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SEEN BY MANY PEOPLE
At Allensville and Russellville and by Large
Crowds at Nashville.
IT TRAVELS WITH SPEED OF LIGHTNING.
Did you see it?
The air-ship passed over the city last
Thursday meht.
It was seeu by a number of citizens
whose statements can not be doubted.
About eight o'clock last night Mr.
Nlarshal Foulke, who was standing on
the back porch of the residence of Mr.
William Peace, on West Seventh street,
noticed a bright light far up in the sky.
He was at once struck by the peculiar
appearance of the light, but supposed it
was a balloon or a lantern kite. As the
light came nearer and nearer he saw
that it was attached to some large, dark
object, and it dawned upon him that he
was watching an air-ship.
The aerial vessel had evidently sprung
a leak, KS it darts d around in the heav-
ens in various directions, dropped seem-
ingly hundreds of feet and then swiftly
rose until its luminary looked like one
of the smaller eters.
After watching the ship a few mo-
ments, Mr. Foulke rail into the heti e
and summoned the occupants to see the
air ship. They rushed out from house
but the ship had dieappeared.
Sometime later while Mrs. Ezra
Foulke and a eel red woman, we: e
standing in the yard, the wonder ap-
peared again, but in an almost an in-
credibly short time shot forward in a
North- Wets ruly directiou and dieap-
peered from view.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
AT
Russellville, Ky , April 16.-12:30 p
tn.—Some of the most reputable people
in this town are this morning telling
their friends of seciest the now famous
air-chip pass over this town. It passed
over here somewhere war 9 o'clock.
The description tallies fully with those
of the hundreds of other people whq
have seen it at other places.
The Russellville p«iple who saw it
are truthful people and nobody who
kuows them doubts their word.
AT RUsSETJ.VILLIC.
Allensville, Ky., April 16.-12 in.—
The air-ship that has been seen in Ne-
britska and over Chicago and St. Lads
and many other places passed over here
last night somewhere in the neighbor-
hood of 9 o'clock and was seen by st
Dumber of people in the town and near
the town. It was traveling at light-
niug speed when it passed over hero,
but its shape was clearly outlined
%pinta the sky Slid it. red, green and
white lights necessarily attracted the
attention of all persons who happened
to he out doors. The descriptions of all
the persons who saw it tally as to near-
ly all the details.. It seemed to be sev-
eral hundred feet above the earth.
AT NASHVILLE.
Nashville, Tenn., April 16.-1 p. m —
"It" was hnei last night. "It" is tht
wonderful and mysterous airship that
has been dii turbing the inhabitants of
several of the Western States for the
past two or three weeks It is not known
who has built and is now operating
this wonderful machine. But it is
known that the owner, whoever he is,
says he will not let the public inspect
the machine until May 1st. He wants
87,000 square feet of ground on which
to exhibit it in full working order at the
Exposition. He says the ship will seat
sixty people comfortably and ascend to
a height of 20,000 feet.
Lest night hundreds of peop:e saw
the air-ship over this city and in several
parts of the city there was great excite-
ment over it. During the day the ship
ascends so high that it can't be seen,
at night it comes near the earth for the
purpose of restoring the batteries from
the electrical energies of this sphere.
It is during these nocturnal visits that
the air ship is seen. On last Monday
ith ht it was seen in various places in
Illinois and on Tuesday cad Wednes-
day nights in Kentucky.
Al 11:27 last night it was first seen by
James 0. Jame*, who lives between Ce-
cillia and the Jewish Cemetery, in
North Nashville. He immediately tele-
phoned the newspaper offices and the
police headquarters, so the officers could
all see it. James' whole famity and
several of his neighbors saw it. Num-
bers of street-car motormen saw it. Four
policemeu telephoned to headquarters
about it.
The description of all coincide and
they all agree with the accounta pub-
Bathed in the West. Many people who
had never heard of it were badly fright-
ened when they saw it laid night.
About 2 :45 o'clock this morning, as
Dr. W. R. Tune, of No. 316 North Col-
lege, was croesing the bridge, answering
a late call, his attention was attracted
by a moving light of extreme brilliancy
which appeared to be turning the bend
of the river across the wooded point op-
poeite the Hospital. Dr. Tune states that
he at first thought the light was attach -
to the stacks of a steamboat, but a
very few minutes dispelled any such
idea. The light was traveling at a rate
of speed never attained by a steamboat.
He says only a few seconds were requir-
ed in traversing the distance from the
old reservoir to the upper wharf. Then
he gained the first glimpse of the strange
nocturnal visitor. In distinct view
from the bridge. by the gleam of the arc
light at the foot of Broad street, were
revealed the outlines of what is
I
un-
doubtedly a bona fide airship. 
The brilliant light which first attract-
ed his attention was attached to the bow
of a long, cigar-shaped object which
was speedingthrough the air with light-
ning-like rapidity. As soon as the ship
got opposite Broad street several broad
plates which extended at right angles to
and above the vessel on both sides, were
shifted, the clank of machinery being
fisantly heard, and in a moment the mon•
ster mounted to an altitude of over Soo
feet and changed its course to a North-
westerly one
Dr. Tune states that the progress of
the ship was not marked by any homes
save a whirring sound. He estimates
the machine to be stout sixty-five feet
in length, and says it has a roiled,
pointed, cigar shape.
Frew his description there can be no
doubt it is forced through the air by
large p:opellers locattd about the stern,
and that it has appliances of the aero-
plane variety for elevating or depress-
ing its altitude. He says that after
clearing the tope of the Market-street
houses it gradually ruse higher and
higher until it had reached a height of
over 510 feet, its search-light being con-
stantly shifted from right to left, up
and down. He also noticed two smaller
lights near the stern of this remarkable
vessel, one red the other green. When
last seen it was spe«lingiu a Northerly
direction.
A 'lumbar of gentlemen who had
been enjoying a quiet dinner at one of
the swell uptown hostelries were stand-
ing at the corner of Cedar and Cherry
streets when the airship passed over.
The perry was composed of Metiers. M
Bert Pletz, S. Chester Heller, George
Johnson, Fred S. Mulligan, Senator
Ryan and Dr. Harry Saw ton.
There attentiou was d'rected to it by
Mr. Johnson, who i3 Rome thing of an
expert in the aeronautic line. It was
sailing gracefully,about 3 000 feet above
earth and its form was clearly untlined
against the skies.
THE AIRSHIP.
[SPECIAL TO NEW SRA]
Braver Dam, Ky., April 17.-1 p.m.—
The in sterinne, but now celebrated air
ship that has teen seen at so many
placer recently, passed over this place
net night and was seen by fully fifty
people It was going in a Northerly di-
rection and was traveling at a high rate
of speed.
Hi fitSES KILLED BY GNATS.
ISPErlAi. TO NSW ERA)
Ky , April 16 —1:30 p.
—Within the last three or four days
twenty•five homes have been killed in
this cr unty by Buffalo gnats. Never
before were such immense swarms of
them seen in this part of the State, and
the farmers are having a hard time pro-
tecting their stock of all kinds.
SENATOR HAYS' BILL.
[Renew. TO NEW SSA
Frankfort, Ky., Ai ril 17 —12 30 p. m.
Senator Hays has lutireinced a bill to
ineke all f xecutions in the hands of of-
ficers on July 1st, 1897, not returnable
until July 1st , 1899.
LEFT FOOT WAS LOST,
A Young Hobo Meets With
Creat Misfortune.
CRUSHED BY THE CARS
F. G Hosmae, While Trying to Seal a Rid-.
Fell Under a Train.
F. G. Heilman, a young hobo, met
with an accident last week which re-
sulted in the lees of his left foot.
He lives at Yonkers, New York, and
was on his way to join his brother in
Nashville, who prece-ded him laid
week. They hoped to obtain work at
the Centennial grounds.
Young Homan rode "blind baggage"
into the city yesterday morning. He
staid about the L. & N. depot waiting
for a chance to continue his journey
He found out that freight train No. GS
would pull out from the local station
and run to Nashville shortly after the
arrival of the North bound accommods-
tion.Thure night he went to the ()larks-
ville crossing intending to board the
freight when it passed that point. The
crossing is on the Southeastern outskirts
of the city, and when the train went by
it was going rapidly.
Hosmau attempted to get on the train
by swinging to a ladder on the side of a
box car. His hand slipped and he was
thtown on the rail. A heavy wheel pass-
ed over his left foot, crushing every
bone in it.
The train sped on, leaving the miter.
tunete man lying by the side of the
road bed, unable to move and suffering
exerntiating paiu. His shrieks for help
were heard, some time after the acci-
dent happened, by Mr. John McCarley,
who lives in the neighborhood of the
(troosing. He investigated the cause of
cries, and telephoned immediately to L.
& N. Agent J. M. Adams who sent for
surgeons and went its itoon'as possible
with a wagon to the place where the
young fellow was lying. Mennen was
carried to a room in the detect. His foot
was au3putet id jest above the ankle by
Drs. Blakey and Eager.
The victim of the accident is not more
than twenty•two years old. He is neat-
ly dressed and very good looking. Hie
family will be notified of his condition.
--•••••  -41.•—
THE JUDGE GIVES GOOD ADVICE.
Carrying Weapons an Useless Habit
That Should Be Suppressed.
In his charge to the grand jury of Cal-
loway county this week, Circuit Judge
James Breathitt laid particular street on
the evil of carrying concealed deadly
weapons, and urged the jury to make a
particular effort to ferret out misde-
meanors of this character. He said that
if a man carries a deadly weapon he will
come time in life be provoked into u,ieg
it le some rnel or tam Wed grievance:It is
a useless habit and the penalty for car-
, rynig twadly weapons is not 'severe
enough.
of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A trial
will convince you of their merits. These
pills are easy in action and are particu-
larly effective in the cure of constipa-
tion and Fick headache. For malaria
and liver troubles they- have lieee.!aproved
' invaluable. They are guarantto be
Iperfeetly free from every deleterious
substance and to be purely vegetable..
' They do not weaken by their action, but
by giving tone to stomach and bowels
greatly invigoratesystem. Regular
sise 25c per bottle. Sold by R. 0.
Hardwick, druggists.
•




Stray Stories Picket Up Here and There by
Penal Pushers.
is.--Judge Thos. P. Cook, of
Calloway, will be the next Circuit Judge
of this district and Wm. R. Howell, of
Hopkinsville, the next Commonwealth's
Attorney. These gentlemen are both
.awyers and men of ability and integri-
ty, says the Cadiz Telephone. The are
our nominees as a result of the conven-
tion of Deriarrats, omposed of dele-
gates from the four couutits. That
convention was one of more than usual
intelligence, and gave to the district, as
the result of their wisdom, tht se two
gentlemen. What better passport could
they have? Is any better required? We
think not. It is now the duty of all
ho love Democratic principles to rally
to their support. They are in sympathy
with their people on all the great ques-
tions of the day. Everybody to the wheel
and let the slogan be Cook and Howell
and the entire tick) a
t t
Baetts —Todd's contribution to the
Hopkinsville tobacco market is proving
a most capable and popular official. Mr.
Frank M Byars is a clever gi•ntlentan,
and a most highly esteemed inspector.
Both he and his family are pleased
with thir residence in sister Christian
:old as conclusive evidence that the re-
lationship is te'c procal, the good people
over there put him through on double
quick time when the day comes for re-
election, remarks the E.kton Progress.
t t t
ORATORY.—An inter-declamatory con-
test between South Kentucky College,
of this city; West Kentucky College, of
Mayfield; Marvin College, at Clinton,
and Princeton College will be Leld at
the court house in Mayfield on Friday
night, April 30. Wert Kentucky Col-
It ge will be represented by Mr. J. C.
Houston. The repr sentatives of the
other colleges have not 3 et been t hoseu,
but they will be gentlemen of ability.
and the t promises to be one of
greatest interest.
t
KENNER.—Dr. A. J Kenner, of Bever-
ly, has moved to this city and will prac-
tice his profession in this community.
There is always room f r so 'nee/maul a
practitioner as Dr. Kenner and he has
bean given a cordial welcome .by the
medical faternity anti the citizens.
t *
Beenes.—A suggeenon is going the
round that will doubtless not meet with
any wild enthusiasm from Hopkinsville
Physicians, very few of whom have
smooth faces. It is that a law be enact-
ed to compel physicians either to cut off
their beanie or have them disinfected
on the ground that when a physician is
listening to the heart or lungs of a pa-
tient, his beard is le-ought into
direct contact with the patient's body,
which in cold cr damp weather is a
source of danger. Mort over, it is as-
serted that, in cases of diphtheria, some
of the infected 'linens is likely to find
:odgemelit in the do:toed board, and
that the gig Ilia f other diseases are also
craned easily, owing to the extent to
the beard is dampened by the'
.•••••••••10, 
Cascarete etimulate liver, kidneys and
bo webs Never picket], weaken or gripe.
1.1•
SECOND CHAPTER'S ()COD ENDING
Miss Thompson and Her Lover Joined
in Harr. age.
The second chapter in the story of the
elopement of Miss Lizzie Thompson, of
Paducah, to meet her lover, Dave 0
Howlett, his subsequent abandonment
of her and her search for him in( larks-
villa, as told in the New Elik, has been
made public.
The Clarksville police located How-
lett, and notified Miss Thompson just
as she was about to leave for home,
money having been furnished her with
which to purchase a ticket by charitable
ladies here. The girl found her lover,
told him he had to marry her, a licenfe
was secured and the ceremony followed.
In this way was a wroig righted.
_
PRESBYTERY FAVORS A UNION.
Reconciliation Between the Town
Churches Hoped For.
Judge Joseph I. Landes returned last
Thursday from the meeting of the Pres-
bytery of Louisville at Owensboro. He
represented the First Presbyterian
church of this city. At the business
session the following resolution of inter-
est to all Presbyterians was adopted.
"It having come to the knowledge of
this Presbytery that .a movement has
been recently made in the city of Louis-
ville, Ky., by the presiding elders and
deacons in the Presbyterian Churches
(North and South) looking to a union
of the two assemblies vata which the-e
churches are connected, and also that
an informal joint meeting of two com•
inittees representing the Synods in the
State or appointed by the resolutions of
the two bodies has been held to consider
the desirability and feasibility of unit-
ing In practical co-operation the respec-
tive educational interests in this State,
collegiate and theological, now, there.
tore we do hereby express our extreme
gratification, profound interest and
ready endorsement and encouragement
in regurd to these aryl all MUM laudable
eudeuvorm, we prayerfully await the
day when a conetunination so devoutly
to be desired shall be fully and satisfac-
tory realized.
Hopkinevine Library.
Hopkinsville will have a public library
and in good time be as well equipped in
this line as Earlington has been for sev-
eral years, says the Bee. By dint of
persevering work on the part of the
Hopkinsville Library Association they
have collected some 450 volumes and
expect to hare $254) in the treasury at
the close of the present lecture course
season. Rooms will be obtained and
the library opened at an early date.
WHAT TER AIRSHIP IS.
The airship ploud the azure flitlds,
and saild ore mountins steep;
she (oar the angry clouds ahoy,
and thru the storms did creep.
She flopt her wings ore wavin' grain,
the mity winds she'd burn;
she waz a pitckelier tu behoald,
a hute from stem tu stern.
The silty peeple watched all nite,
for it tu cum that way ;
and fermata grabd thair whiskurs tile,
for skeer they'd blo away.
At last sum blasted thing flu Li,
majestick, grand, screen;
ant next day all the papurs scd,
''a airship haz bin s -en."
Jay birds wearin' blumer pants,
on fridays will be seen;
when we can travel thru the air,
in a sho-uuff tlyin' masheen.
It's just mi plane opinyun this,
they ain't just whot they seams;
they're simply brayih Lite mules,
appeerin' in our dreams.
—Ted Spugnardi.
Can See Again.
Mr. Charles Eids has returned from
Cincinnati where an operation was per-
formed on his eye. A cataract was re-
moved and, his vi,iion is restored. Hus
is a very happy man.
_ .
A Breezy Joke
First Kentuckian--Have you seen
that air ship?"
Second Kentuckian—"My dear sir,
you should say, 'Have you seen the
ship' or 'that ship.' The word 'air' in
the sense used by you is negrammati•
cal, incorrect laid unnatural. To be
sure I have seen several small ships of
late and quite a nuniber of steamboats.
To which particular craft do you refer?"
Collapse of first Kentuckian.—Padu-
call News.
Bucklein's arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
gores, tetter, chapped hands, chiblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or tei pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price twenty
five cents per box. For sale by R. 0
Hardwick.
LESS DAMAGE THAN EXPECTED
The Bodies of Both Stone and Carlton
Were Recovered.
The damage to the interior of Mon-
arch mine by the explosion was not so
great as anticipated.
The body of Theo. Stone, when re-
covered, was found burned almost be-
yond recognition. Robert Carlton, the
other miner, evidently (lied from suffo-
cation.
Stone had just joined the Knights of
Honor, from which his wodow will re-
receive $2,000 insurance. Carlton's
family is left destitute.
Whea Traveling
Whether on pleasure bent,or business,
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
Figs, as it acts most pleamantli and ef-
fectually on the kidneys, liver and
bowels, preventing fever, headaches and
other forms of sickness. For-sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading druggists.
Manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Company only
CATCHES BOTHSIDES.
The Long•Lo)ked For In-
dictments Returned.
HUNTER AND WILSON
And Franks, Gaines and Tanner Indicted for
Conspiracy to Bribe Legislators.
OTHER IMPORTANT ITEMS OF NEWS.
Frankfort, Ky., April 17.-11 :3.5 a. in,
The long-looked-for report of the
grand jury has at lest been made.
Promptly at 11 ie'cloek the grand jury
filed into the Circuit Court-room and
notified Judge Cantrill that it was ready
to re-per, and handed to the Circuit
Clerk a latch of indictments that repre-
sented their work.
Among the first indictments read out
by the Clerk was one charging Dr. W.
Godfrey Hunter, exCongressman John
H. Wilsou,Mr. E.T. Franks.former can-
didate for Congress in the Second dis-
trict, Capt. Noel Gaines( and his broth-
er-in-law, Mr. Thomas Tanner, of
Frankfort, with conspiracy to bride
legislators.
Although these indictments had been
expected for settle time, yet there was a
great mensatane great excitement when
they were ettiitilly litought in and de-
livered to the Vert.
Dr. Hunter was last night aware of
the fact that the grand jury bad taken
a vote and that the indictment would be
returned this morning, as Mr. I. T.
West, one of (lie grand jurors, called at
his (Hunter's) room and had a confer-
ence with him that latited about fifteen
minutes. All the Republican leaders
were at once informed of the situation
It is said thatrDr. Hunter did not care
much, as lie hoped it might create my iii•
pithy for him and cause. Iliv WHIN( Its-
publicaus to vote for him.
•••
Frankfort, April 17 .-12m.—The Re-
publican members of the Legislature
are indignant over the action of the
grand jury in indicting Dr. Hunter and
others and declare it was a piece of par-
tisan work. The charge of partisan-
ship, however, can not be sustained, be-
cause Cept. Gaines and his brother-in-
law, Mr. Thomas Tanner,are both Dem-
ocrats.
The grand jurors deny that any parti-
sanship entered into the affair. They
a say that with the evidence they had be-
Free Pills, fore them they could not have failed to
Send your address to H. E. Bucklen& return the indictments without utterly
Co., Chicago, and get a free sample box ignoring their -oat
Even the Hunter men now acknowl-
edge that there is not the slightest
shadow of a chance for the doctor to
win, and-some of them say that they
arc now of the opinion that Senator
Martin, gold Democrat, will be elected.,
as the Republicans must have a gold
man—even if he is not a Republican in
any other respect.
QUEEN OF FESTIVALS.
Some Thitigs About the Cel-
ebration of Easter.
"CHRIST IS RISEN"
Are the Words That Caused Joy lo Many
Hearts Nearly Two Centuries Ago.
i
1
Oh, chinnelot sweet Si, Charity,
Peal goo1 that easter morn
1A'hen Chr st for till shall risen be
And in 41 beat is lit-5 iXiI'll.
i --James Hutson Lowell.
!
Easter, sometimes spoken of as the
Christian Pauover, as commemorating
the central fact of our religion—the res-
urrection of tbriat—has always, and
very properly, too, been regarded as the
chief festival Of the Christian year, and
has been fromIthe earliest times observ-
ed with a stately and elaborate ceremo-
nial. This Sacred festival has been
termed the qnshein of festivals. It is the
day on which the heart of every child of
God should be most fall of gratitude to
its Maker, fdr it commemorates that
day upon whieh He who offered Him-
self as a sacrifice for humanity conquer
ad Death. !
The English name Easter and the
German Ostern have been supposed by
many writert on this great festival to
be derived froha the name of the feast
of theTuetonie goddess ()eters (the god-
dess of spring 'it') whom the fourth month
was dedicated), which was cele-
brated by . ,the ancient Saxon.
ma the epridg, and for which the
early missionaries substituted the Chris-
tian festival. : According to other writ-
ers both the Onglish and German words
are derived Mem the old Saxon word
oster, oeten, vihich signifies rising, be-
cause nature arises anew in spring.
The early Ohristians differed in re-
gard to the tiles, of celebrating Easter.
The early Christians in the Esstern
churches, beidg derived from, or inti-
mately conni3cted with the Jewish
church, contianed to observe the Jewish
festivals in 4 great measure, though
sin a new I frit, as commemorations
of events of hich these had been the
shadows. T). Passover, ennobled by
the thought Christ, the true Paschal
Lamb, the flint fruits from the deed,
continued to be celebrated, and became
,
the Chriatian Easter. A controversy,
however, soot sprang up and the Wes-
tern church, Composed of Gentiles, de-
clared that iti had been taught by St.
I
Philip and Sti. Paul to observe as Easter-
the nearest Stinday to the full moon of
the month Nisan, regardless of the:day
on which thelPassover of the Jews was
celebrated. The Jewish Christians were
guided by the termination of the Pas-
chal fast, by the day of the month,
while with the Gentile Christians, on
the other htuld, unfettered by Jewish
traditionatha first day of the week was
identified with the Resurrection festival
and the preceding Friday was kept as
thegoommemDration of the Crucifixion,
irrespective I of the day of the
month, thel fast continuing with
increasing Istrictnees until the
midnight of Saturday. Those who
adopted thaJewish date were called
(QueeToDeciiitsst, and were stigmatized
as hereties by the Western Church. The
Eastern Church claimed to be acting in
i
accordance !with a tradition derived
from St. Johin. The dispute as to the.
time for celebrating Easter became so
serious in the course of time that the
Bishops tried to come to some conclu-
sion about the matter. In A. D. 158 the
venerable POlysarp, Bishop of Smyrna,
went to Rome and held a conference
with Anioetus, the Bishop of Rome, who
was regarded as the head of the Western
Church, he5 however, failed to induce
Anicettus to adopt the day observed by
the Jewish ohriktians. Forty years la-
ter Victor, !Bishop of Rome, was ap-
pealed to bylPolysrate.s, Bishop of Ephe-
sus, metropislitan of proconsular Asia,
and ordered the Eastern Bishops to ob-
serve the day observed by the Western
Church. The Eastern Church did not
pay any attention to the order, so the
trouble conitinued until Constantine
celled the Council of Nice in the year
325, and that council laid down the fol-
lowing lawOn regard to Easter: 1st.
Easter must. be celebrated on a Sunday;
2d, this Sunday must follow the 14th
day of the aahcaI moon. en that if the
14th day of the pal-heal:moon tallies a
Sanday, then Easter must be c.elebrated
on the Sunday following, 5d, the pas-
chal moon is that of which tbe 14th day
falls on or next follows the day of the
vernal equinox; 4th, the equinox is fixed
invariably on the 21st of Marti. Some-
times a misunderstanding hae arisen
from not observing that ten regulation
is to be construed according to the tabu-
lar full moon as determined from the
epact, and not by the true
full moon, which, ie genera/, oc-
curs one or two days earlier.
To put it shorter Easter. Is the first Sun-
day after the full moon which happens
upon or next after Marrh 21st If the
full moon happens on Sunday. Easter is
the following Sunday. Therefore. the
earliest Easter can opine is Marcia 29ad
and Lb.* latest ia April 25th.
WHEAT CLIMBING
:SPECIAL TO NI W ERA)
Chicago, April l9. —It :90 p.
war news received from Europe to-day
has been watched carefully by every
grain speculator on 'Change, and it has
been of such a reassuring nature that
wheat has gone cr_ four cents since the
market opened this morn ing--and it is
believed that it will ere even higher
to-morrow. If the war between Turkey
and Greece lasts very long it is thought
to be more than likely that the pre-* of
wheat, corn and rye will all go very
high and that persona who now hold
large quantities of grain will make big
piles of money—in fact, they will have
money to burn—when they shall have
disposed of their holdings.
TAXING CORPORATIONS.
[asnoux ro nsw Mu)
San Antonia, Texas, April 17.—The
Texas Legislature has passed a bill tax-
ing life, fire and fidelity insurance cots-
panies on their gross earnings, and also
taxing dining cars, sleeping cart' and the
franchise of all foreign corporations.
THE LEVEE BROKE.
[SPECIAL to sew &az)
New Orleans, La., April 17-12:80 p.
m.—The Biggs' Landing levee in Madi-
son Parish, Louisiana. broke last night,
and thousands upon thousands of acres
of fine farm lands are now covered by
water several feet deep. W ahin twen-
ty minutes after the break occused the
crevasse was 150 feet wide Two thous-
and men were at once put to work to
stay the water as much as possible The
break is four and a half miles South of
Delta, La.
As soon as the break occurred the tele-
graph operator at Delta was aroused and
sent messages of warning all along the
railroad line. Biggs is a Rand levee,
though that is not the cause of the
break. The importance of the break is
shown by the fact that within an hour
after the break the river had fallen an
inch at Vicksburg. Madison Parish that
is flooded by the break is one of the
richest and most popalous Pat-miles in
Northern Lout/liana.
The danger to New Orleans has not in
the least diminished mime yesterday
morning—in fact, it is even greater. if
possible, and the levees may hive to be
cut about fifty =Des above the city
within the next twenty-four hours to
keep the city from being flooded.
2ND OF LITZ'S ROW WAS WOWED
Nathan Measure, a prosperous Pursuer,
Dropped Deed While Plowing.
Newseached the city Monday that
Mr. Nathan McGuire iadid. He lived
in the Roaring Springs vicinity and was
one of the most influential men in that
community.
Death cpme suddenly. He was en-
gaged in plowing and the farm hands
saw him turn loam the handle* sad
place his hands over his heart. He sank
to the ground and was dying when the
laborers reached him. He was subject
to heart attacks.
The deceased was sixty • three years
old. He had been a resident of Trigg
county many years. He was thrifty
and prudent and had saved a good deal
of money. He leaves a ,arge
The True Remedy,
W. M. Repine, editor Tuskilwa.
"Chief," says: "We won't keep house
without Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, coughs and colds RV
perimented with many others, but never
got the true remedy until we used Dr.
King's New Discovery. No other rem-
edy can take its place in our home, as
in it we have a certain and sure cure
for coughs, colds, whooping cough. etc."
It is idle to experiment with other rem-
edies, even if they are urged on you as
just as good as Dr. King's New Discov-
ery. They are not as good, because this
reanedy has a record of cures aid be-
sides is guaranteed. It never fails to
satisfy. Trial bottles free at C.
Hardwick's drug (store.
PAINE'S HUH MEND
Best Spring Remedy in the World
--it Makes Peoole Mell.
re4
There is One true specific for diseases arising from a debilitated nervots eraser,
arid that is paine's celery compound, too generally prescribed by physic-tens. It is
probably Hie most remarkable remedy that the scientific research of ills country
has produced. Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M. D., LL. a, of Dartsmi nth college
first prescribed what is now known the world over as Paine's celery compound,
positive cute for dyspepsia, biliousness, liver complaint, neuralgia, rheumatism,
all nervous diseases and kidney troubles. For the latter Pa
ine's celery compound
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E.ou the armee., Republican eineadeet
 attempt to defend the Diugley Li I. It.
- 
to
-Pe 'siest I, 
oily famiels are the Repute:lean catee-
...._____ -
as I,, _
!esteem and Ile publicaes ,'
New Era Printing & I' uNitieg Co be c Itse-Loldcis. 
who wail 
I
HUNTER WOOD. President. testwee.- tee_
Tx-Senator Hill's recent interview
does not seem to have had much eDect
OFFIeE. -New Era Bnileinie eleventh
Street, Itt ur Main, kiopkuuoville, Ky. I upon the New York Demme-eel. ;His
day is over and it is. trauge that he tan-
not realize the fart. •
'lb 1.00 A YEAR.
E.. ire. sit Is pustoMee in ilopkinasllle
a... oad.glasa mall waiter.
Friday, April 23, 1897.
- ADVERTISING RATES: -
thse leek. first in.ert ion .
One bleb, usae M011t . .....  SIM
One lock, tarter nsout tut  ate
One Um*, six mouths. ..... . v
Ono limb, Osis year ..... 15 ru
AdditioUnl %MOM may be had by applica-
tion at tbo Mike.
Transient advertising rout be paid for its
advance.
t'ltarges for yearly advertisements will be
tool i-eted quarterly.
,ulvettlremeuts inserted without spec-
it' - 'tine trill be charged for until ordered
Qu
• nts of Marriag... and Death..
n-• 4 dye lines, and Bonet.) of
I:I . • . 1 u.; published gratis.
tossry Notices, Resolutions of Respect,
so.: 4. her similar owl-4o. "IVe cent.' per line.
The opposition of the protected eiter-
ests of Massachusetts to a duty on hides
looks very much like an abaudourdeht
of the favora e protectionist theory that
1"the foreigner pays the tele*
-
In view of the high standing of i the
wituesees who appeared before the
grand jury and on whose testimony !Dr.
Hunter was indicted it is useless for him
to talk about a conspiracy against him.
- CLUBBING RATES:-
The WaliKLV N svf 5:11A liad the following
paper oats year:
Weekly Utnetneinnati Enquirer.  $I 35
Weekly St. Liiuis Eepuhne ..... 1 se
*slue Weekly tilobe- Democrat.  1 75
Weekly Nashville Sun.  1 Ti
Routs and Farm .  1 25
couur DIRECTORY.
Ciacvrr COURT-First MondayenJnne
itud fonrth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
Queues:Rea COURT-Second Mondays
in Sal April. July and October.
Ftscae -First Tuesday in April
and October.
Corn Corny-First Monday in every
month,
STILL TRAITORS.
Under the above caption the St. Louis
Post -Dispatch of the 14th east. had the
following:
"The action of the-called gold Demo-
crate in the Kentucky Legislature, the
fact that the New York State Committee
and other organizations of the so-called
National Democratic Party are sending
cireulars all over the country claiming
that ••Thoneas Jefferson Detnonetzied
Silver," and the banquets held on Jef-
ferson's birthday by the Boltocrats.
prove that this group of the Hanna
camp followers of last year's campaign
are still traitors. While attempting to
regain control of the Democratic party,
they are openly engaged in an effort to
deeper it. They are still unanimously
assert log that the 6.S.00,000 Democratic
voters are wrong and that they alone
• 'are the people."
f anything were needed to convince
Democrats that this element is radically
opposed to true Democracy, the Bolto-
crat banquet in St. Louis Tuesday night
sheuld suffice. The Globe-Democrat
and Republic united in giving that ban-
quet more prominence in their Wednes-
day maned than any other news of the
day, although the banqueter' represent-
ed bat sal votas in a totel et over 134,-
1.01)
"This continued and open display o
treason by the Boltocrats ought to put a
stop to all efforts at so-called harmony
or compromise with them. They are
firmly convinced that the people have
gone astray and can be ebrought back."
They are jeined to their idols. The only
way to show them that the Democratic
party has advanced and left them in the
rear is to follow up the recent Demo-
crat victories with a tidal wave in the
Congressional campaign next year.
TIME TO CALL-A-HALT.
Congressman Shmtuc. of Ohio, is the
first Congressman that has ever had the
audacity to appoint a negro to a cadet-
ship at the United States Naval Acade-
my, and his constituents should defeat
him so overwhelmingly when he offers;
• for re-electiou that uo other Congress-
man in hopes of strengthening himself
politically will ever so far forget his duty
to his constituents, to his country and
to the officers of the navy and the cadets
at the academy as to appoint a negro to
a cadetship. We believe in giving the
negro whatever he is entitled to, but
when it comes to making a negro an of-
ficer in the United States Navy. where
In the course of time he will rank above
and give orders to educated gentlemen
it is time to call a halt. The people of
Shattac's district should demand his ern-
neeliate resignation of his seat in Con-
gress. If the negro Bandy has as much
sense as Shattuc claims he has, he will
certaiuly decline the appointment, for
U he goes to the United States Naval
Academy he will not be there twenty-
fear hours before he would give all he
owns en earth and his prospects for
heaven jest to be back in Ohio. Give
the negro suitable places, but do not
make therialaiiiiiikvy !
SHOULD BE STRICKEN OUT.
We are and always have been in favor
of a national bankruptcy law, and have
believed that the Torrey bill is a good
measure with a few exceptions, and
those exceptions are the clauses by
which, eto it is said, the old custom of
imprisonment for debt could be revived.
If, as claimed, these clauses can be given
the force of the old Scotch law of the
tune of le leen Anne. under which a
debtor could be arrested and held on a
mere prima facie affidavit from an inter-
ested party charging intention to escape,
or if they can be construed to warrant
any form of eeprisonment for debt
whatever, they should be stricken out
at once. The Government of the Unit-
ed States ought to lead the progress of
the world_ It could not authorize any
form of imtrieonment for debt without
facing hack towards the stark ages.
_ 
The Cudahy Packing Company is
praying for lower ditties on cattle than
is provided for in the Dingley bill. The
head men in this company are itepuisli-
cans and have always insisted that the
foreigner paye the tariff," but as soon
SA it is pre-spewed to pat a high tariff on
the cheap Maxican cattle that they use
in preference to paying More for home-
reseed cattle they at once acknowledge
that it is absurd to tells about the for-
eigners paying the tariff. Threw high
protective tariff fellows always Neese
as Mon as their toes are trod upon by
the party leaders who are simply carry-
ing out the theories that they have tried
to impress neon the public mind. No
Republican has any right to kick, no
matter how high his party leaders fix
the rate of robbery.
The division lines are rapid* widen-
ing between the Skeletons from Ohio
It is believer'. that Senator Foraker it-
spending most of his spare 011ie sharpen-
ing his cutlery for the scalp of Senator
Hanna and h•s friends in the coming
contest in Ohio next fall. It is certain
that the feeling of broth, rly love which
bound Jonathan and Deed does not
exist between this pair of smooth cite
sans. Yea, they are "rapidly floating
apart."
Doainsoos Cannot B. Cared
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the unseamed portion of the ear
There is only one way to deafness, and
that is by constitutional remedies.
Deane.. is eAnsect by all inflamed con•
dition of the mucus lining of the Eus
tarn tan Tube. When this tube gets in-
flamed you have a rumbling Pound et
Imperfect hearing, and when it is en
tiretiy dared (leanest, is the result, ane
unless the intiamation can be taken our
and this tube restored to its normal eon-
dition. hearing wi 1 be destroyed for
ever . nine cases out of ten are cause()
by catarrh, which is uotseng but an in
flamed eonelition of the mecons sur
f ace,
We we, g.re one hundred (killers fee
any case et deatuees (caused by saterrh:
s that cannot be cored by H ill's Catarre
Oar, Send for (siren tars, free.
I' J. OELINEY it 00, Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists. 754',.
Family Pills are the beat.
"Bucket-shops" and the Dingley tariff
bill are ou a par with each other-both
s -eking money that in no way belengs
to them. Of the two, the 'bucket-shop"
is the better, besause it makes no Pre-
to being right.
Not satisfied with giving Uncle Sam
armor plate full of blow-holes, the pro-
tected steel mauufactnrers charged him
$523 per ton for it when they were bell-
ing a better quality of steel to foreign
nations at VW.
President' McKinley did the proper
thing when he appointed ex-Vice Presi-
dent Steveneon as a member of the Bi-
metallic Commission. Mr. Steveuseu
will thoroughly enjoy traveling Over
Europe at Uncle Sam's expense.
The Maduesu elute Herald taps:
"One may just as well chase the rain-
bow in Lopes of finding the fabled bag
of gold at the end of it, as to think; the
glorious times of plenty promised by
Republicans will ever be realized.''
_ 
It begins to look as if Governor Head-
ley was ebout the deadest cock to be
found in the political pit of Old ten-
lucky. His' party associates freely de-
nounce him as an ingrate, a marplot,
and a traitor. says the Lafayette t hide
Herald.
The Southern States do not produce
any Republican electoral votes, but
they produce a good many Republican
office-seekers, who are doing a consider-
able amount of kicking about the otices
in the South being given to the "carpet-
baggers."
There is more discussion over the
wool tariff than any other one item of
the Dingley Bill and the strange feature
of it is that the woolen manufactarers
of the country are about equally divided
as to whether the wool tariff should be
high or low.
11111•04...
GETIING VERY WARM.SKINNINsi ILL eael.e,1:11.. •
laiider the Libor.. (-wee. tile St Lents
Post Dispatch hat the tartlet% big to :
All the Deed. y till as it passed th
House, hides Lira on the free Ii 't I to
leather is i rote( ted 1 y ii tsr of fr III 1 -,13
10 to 20 per cent ad valerretti. That is p•
resents tee duff- relice 1 Ott (iii a ittpi.,
bean Administrations cure for the
Leather Trust and the stealthy shoe
manufacturers and its care for the far-
mer.
"The Leather Trust and the members
of the shoe, harnets,and kindred trasb-9,
have appointed committe s to watch the
Dinelety bill in the Senate ansl prevebt! Are Bet q Peeled
any duty being imposes! oci holes They I
have not mueli fear that auch a duty
will he imposed, but have sent on their
lobbyists as a precautionary measur...
-The farmer has not organized a hide A
trust. He cannot afford to keep lobby.
late at Washington to urge a prohibitive
tariff on foreign hides And if he did
so, the Leather Trust's lobby would cer-
tainly teat him, with its inflating. The
Leather Trust wants free entitles
is uot an Administration for the farmer,
but for the trusts and monopolies.
-Meanwhile, the Dingley Lill will
force the farmer to pay more fer his
boots and shoes, belting for threshing
machines, leather gloves, h .rtieee and
saddles, and everything else nestle of
leather which he user, though the leath-
er may be made from hides he was
forced to sell at a ruinous pi lee in com-
petition with a market stocked from the
peasant farms of Ansvis•-
Mr. Arthur Sewall, late Democratic
candidate for the Vice Presidency, was
right when he said in an interview that
the Presidential campaign in 1900 will
be fought on the silver question ; and
he might have very safely added that
silver will win.
When it comes teethe tariff question
the Republicans declare that we are big
enough to shut ourselves up in our shell
and not trade with the outside world,
but when it comes to giving ue an
American financial system, why that's
another thing; at least, that's *hat
these gold fakers say.
How the gold standard papers weithe
under the lessons in philosophy which
William J. Bryan continues to givh to
the people! 't hey speak of his speetches
as "flub-dab" and "flap-doodle" 'and
charge him with being "young," till of
which is the best proof possible that he
is doing a great work and that they
they know it.-Evansville Courier.
The business failures in the Milted
States for the first quarter of 1897 tom
ber 3,992 against 4,031 for the +slue
period last year. But a:at wait Ante
the Dingley bill has been in s MO a
year, and the people have had tinier to
forget when it did go into effectAnd the
Republican newspapers will be point-
ing to this falling off in the number of
failures as being the result of tbs. Ding-
ley bilL
The territory North of the present
line of Greece which is claimed by that
country, was actually conceded to it
under the Berlin conference, but When
Greece prepared to take possession Tur-
key threatened war, and England land
other powers persuaded the Greeks not
to force issues. It is on th ,hatclaim 
Greece will rely largely for justif ing
its operations in the war just Ocean,
and the Powers should sustain her, in-
stead of doing all in their power to Crip-
ple her.
The men who went on the strike at
the Illinois Steel Company's works in
Chicago all voted for the "Advance
Agent of Prosperity" and they now de-
clare that they are sorry that they did
so. Well, yes, they will be sorry a good
many times between now and the fall
of 1900. It is to be hoped that when
they go to the polls in November 1900
they will remember the way in which
they were basely deceived on November
3rd, 1893.
The question of pitying indemnity for
foreigners who are lynched in this °gan-
try is once more raised by the /Nese
dent's conclusion that we are in Italy's
debt for Italian subjects lynched- in
Louisiana. That may not be a tenable
positiou from a strictly legal standpoint,
as we are not bound to give any one bet
ter protection than wegive our own citi-
zens, and no indemnity should be paid.
The Detre lynched were violators ot the
law and the Italian Government hal no
right to demand indemnity for their
worthless lives,'
Senatorial Matter
Vei y Badiy Muddled.
E_VANS AND BOYLE
The Philadelphia Times says:
"Whatever may be done by the great
Powers of Europe, we beliete that the
end will be substantially advt. wag- mei
to Greece. The Christian Nations of
the world dare eot permit the Tires to
bear the deg of the crescent with mar-
deroas purpose in triumph over the sons
of Greece."
The wool men charge that fraud
abounds in the Dingley bill. To be sure
it does. The whole-high tariff scheme
a a fraud. It was never ihtended to be
anything but a seberne to enrich the few
at the expense of the limey. The stool
men simply feel that there should Igs a
fairer &vision of the swag.
It looks very umch as if the chances
of Martin, the gold bog, for getting the
Senatorship are very much better then
are those of any Itepublivan. The Re-
publicans can, end it is believed, will
unite on him, which they cart not do in
the case of any Republican.
At last the Republicans have succeed-
ed in getting Dr. Hunter out of the
Senatorial race It they route py-t suc-
ceed in gt [Wig him out of Kentucky
they would earn the eternul gratitude
of nine-teeth% of the people of the Stale
and also of Bill Bradley.
The agitation for better mares Ahmed
not be confined to the winter months.
The spring is the time for road building
and right now is the time for all who
are interested in better roads to keep tin
eye out and see to it that road oveesoers
do their full
Those who claim that cycling has came
ed a great falling IT in the flak of tail
coats, otiff shirts, collars end tubas-en.
should remetuber that it ham created a
big demand for bloomers, leggius, stick'
ing plaster, chewing gum aid critic
Bleeding Greece, bleeding Cuba ana
the overflowed South, not to mention
the fitniiin• arid business depression,
are making 1S97 a somber yt ar; 1 ut the.
suu of autumn may :hum on II
peaceful and prosper us world.
_
John Jacob Aver rays that lane:
Sam ought to buy Cuba, Why doesn't
Astor buy it and give it to pour Um..',
Sam? Astor is in much better Meru-
cutl condition that Uncle Sam is or Las
„au fi r quite a while.
More
With the lielleuict war on his hands,
how is the Sultan to p t money to pay
our indemnity claims? Li- _eugell will
prove himself an expert collector if he
gets anything out of Abdul this year.
If the Kentucky Rerublicaes can des
no better than to unite on a Democratic
renegade, the State would ninch better
be without representation in the Senate,
says the St. Louis Post Dispatch.
It is said that Secretary Sherman's
intellect is enfeebled by reason of his
advanced age. Greeting that Ciat's
true, even then he can't make a woise
record than did Richard Olney.
Germany's bowls may, it is true, have
no effect on the Dingley plunderers, but
German laws may have a very decided
effect on American trade if they should
follow the German howls.
Some new system of protection for
the people of the Mississippi Valley
must be devised, as the present condi-
tion of affairs shows the levee system to
be entirely inadequate.
_ .
If Texas presents Bailey for the Presi-
dency in 1900, it will probably be on a
strict anti-swallow tail platform, hope g
that he would sweep the country with
his long Prince Albert.
The Atchison Globe says: "If the
Lord is as good as our mothers, He ail
will pat the blame for all our wrongdo-
ing on the boys and girls we have play-
ed with "
The European war correspondents
can't begin to 'ouch the (orresponde
in Calsa,-but then, it mast be remem-
bered that they have not been lett lung.
_
The Cuban war hue settle d one
thir g beyond all question. The Ameri-
can people I now LOW where thoss ''gen-
uine Havana" cigars come from.
_
A fishing rod is is hat a city man bikes
to the country with him; a fishing poe,
is what the boy catches fish with, saes
the New York Press.
The New York woman who bite eh,
yen living husbands and who reit lives
all alone must be rath, r hard to please
Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the
transient nature of the many Oise-
mal ills, which vanish before proper ef-
'orts--gentle efforts-pleasant efforts-
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so runny forms or
sickness are not due to any actual dli.
ease, hut simply to it constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs prompt-
iy removes. That is why it is the onie
remedy with mallow; of families and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by ail
who value good health Its beneffeia'
effects are due to the fact, that it iS the
one remedy wlech promotes Liternal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on whlch it acts. If is therefore
all important, in order to get its belie-
tkial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you huve the genuine ant-
ale, which is manufaetured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only mei reed by
all reputable di iir:.-ists
If in tilc enjoyinc:t of gr -id health.
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are tictfl not needed_ If
afflicted with any actual disease. one
may be elmmended to the most skill:ul
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have toe best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Pigs stands highest and is more la ty
Adviser, a book of 1006 pages. mead sad glees most general
-
The American people suffer tinder so
many weightier evils that they do not
trouble themselves much about the very
old offense of nepotism in their servants
But the amiable President licKieley
puts a severe 'strain on their tolerance
when he not only appoints his relatives
and near friends to the best offieess-as
in case of -Cousin Osborne" to :the
London Consulate and Private Secretary
Foyle to Liverpool-but permits a rtivo-
Patent in their interest of an executive
order lenitieg the pay to a reasonable
salary and abolishing the fat fees. /his
is rather rubbing Iii the favoritism.
The Carnegie Steel Works swinailed
the United States shamefully in the ar•
mor plate that was furnished for several
vessels. Instead of seizing the works
and making good plate to replace the
indifferent, the United States Govern-
meet had better go to work and put the
officers of the Carnegie works in he
penitentiary-beginning with Carneeie
himself. A worse criene than the eine
theme fellows were guilty of when they
furnished defective armor plate for the
eattleehipe would be hard to conceive
of, for by putting plate full of blots,-
holes on the vessels they not only en-
dangered the lives of the officers ahd
sailors on those ships, but in case they
had gone into battle before the discov-
ery of the fraud was made they might
have caused the country to get licked by
some third-class power. The penitea-
tiary, in fact, would be really too timed
for those fellows, and such crimes should
be made punishable by death.
- - 
Let parents not live for their childrein
on; with them." The mother should
Wow no fable modesty to stand in the
way of her daugbtee'e knowledge ef
'myself, of her possibilities, of her petite.
For over thirty years Dr. Pierce hie
ased his "Favorite Proscripti m' as :a
-trengthener, a purifier, a regulator. It
works directly upon the delicate. die-
tinetly feminine organs, in a natural,
soothing way. It searches out the weak
-mote and builds them up. A womao
who would understand herself should
send 21 cents to the World's Dispensary,
Buffalo, N. Y., for Dr. Pierces Medical
Is
Foes ird by friends as
Cimaomise Candidates.
BILL TO REeUCE ASYLUM PER CAPITA.
Frankfort, Am il 22 -10 :15 a. m -The
Republiean t ancns, called last night at
the request of Dr. W. G. Hunter, rust- at
8:13 o'cloek. The only Senator absent
was W. J. Del oo. Several Representa•
tives were present by proxy. The total
attendanse, includieg W. A. Baird, a
former gold Democrat, wits seventy. The
eames of Norman and Stout-Loth of
whom ',,ere el, (led as Democrats, were
called, but they were not present.
The Chairman, after the roll-call had
been ec mpleted, annoanced that he was
ready to receive the communication
from Li'. Hunt. r, the caucus nominee
for tcd St Wei-St ates Senator, where-
pou It- ereeciestive N. T. Howurd arose
and read a type-written communication
in which Dr. limiter surrendered the
notninetion. The oommunicatiou was
as follows
'Trani:Qat, April 21.-Gentlemen of
the Republican Caucus: ilotne weeks
ego you coefeirred upom me the distill-
gui-h•td boner of the nomination for
United Stiles Senator. Bearing that
commission from you, I have labored
from day to slay aseiaupee.ly and zeal-
ously to pee h an election to that high
trnst, hut my labor has been fruitless
end without avail.
••It is needless that I should recount
how that r olitieal animosities on the one
hand, joined with jealously and disten-
sious tunori these claiming to be of my
own polies al faith, have worked to-
getle r to cempa-s my defeat on every
baled. Those men are known of all men
and are battery. Whatever may have
been done by those who Oave opposed
me from the beginning to accomplish
...y defeat. I must beg to assure you and
the world elicit I have a consciouness of
the rectitude and the purity of ail my
enneast and purposes throughout all
this flees strugele, which I would not
eschewer, for any office or ally trust.
"To me it Is a Four,-..e pf ontold grate
fleation ti At tho utmost universal delg-
meat of the geed mete of all parties vie-
seem( a um from aspersions e Inch would
hat' Myr'. been east upon me lint for
the puniest! of arcomplishieg my defeat.
As a loyal Reenblican, I rectoguire that
our putts is inflnittly greater than any
mat. For the success and growth of
our party in Keutucky in the future, for
the consummation of the policies of the
Republican Administration just now be-
ing iimuguratea, A Republican Senator
from Kentucky should be elected will
not seine in the way of such a result,
but I still rather work and co operate
within ail laudable ways to bring it
about. To that end f have requested
that you be culled t gether that I might
make to on this rouimunication, nest
return to you the nomination which you
so generously gave me dye weeks ago,
in order that you may at once, aud eit h-
out delay, select, if possible, some one
among the many distinguished and
wortby Republicans of our State, on
whom all tan unite, and whose election
may thus be iiesurest,
"To the Ll 1,1 ity cordial arid SetalOtIS
frierels alio have made nee their choice
a;:ain and aotin for this distinguished
position, ar rI who have stood by we so
long and so loyally. I owe a debt of grat-
itude which I can not find fitting words
to express. I shall cherish, while I live,
an entense feeli:-g of [ride in remember-
ing your devotion to my interests and
to my political fortnni a.
“rsly fellow Republicans, a quarter of
a century of the best years of my life
have been given to the work of aiding
in the development of Republican prin-
ciples in K. istneky and the tipbuildieg
of our party in the State. I have not
spared time nor mewls in this great
cause; and alien, after lorg years of
bar: work, we carried the State tri-
unii.baLt'y In IP3, t was to me and to
you a sour-as ot unbounded rejolniug.
'As for Inc, in Ors futon', us in the
pa-t, I Weill real do batCe for our great
cause. Thai rate° is worthy the life-
work of any Mall. I shall ba foand
striving assiduously with you for the
men and ne vilest of our great party;
nev, r f ,Its-ring for once in the faith that
these greet I rimeple s will ultenatels
triumph.
eThankii g yeti again for your kind-
ness and runtidence, I desire to now for-
mally return to you this nomination you
gave use, and to withdraw from the sen-
atorial race. W. Goosits:v HUNTER.
Mr. Iloward made a brief speech, af.
ter %Lich Mr. Flippin offered the tot-
em tag re-solution :
Resolved by this caucus, That in ac-
eeptieg the resignation of Hon. W. God-
frey Ilueter, of the termination for
United States Senator, we desire to re-
new our expressions of confidence in his
ability, integrity and devotion to Re-
publican principles, and that we tender
to him our sincere sympathy, in view
of the persecutions, unjust as we believe-
them, which have been visited upon
him during his candidacy, and for the
purpose of accomplishing his defeat.
The resolution was adopted, the for-
mer bolters keeping quiet.
r f !ouc,vIJh, ecidr el not to be a candi•
(trete. Todd Was also influenced in a
grert Inc:1st/Le I y a note that he receiv-
oi i isn'j six Republ ica ii Mt Milers of the
Logistreere telling him that if he was
nominated they would not vote for him,
w ci xh would render his eke tam intros-
sible.
Todd having roman led not to run,
Dr. Hunter last night threw his strength
to Deboe, as he had originally promised
to do, and left at 7:23 o'clock for Wash-
ington, accompanied by Ins wife.
Mr Howard then moved that a candi-
date for United States Senator be nomi-
nated, but several members said that
the nomination should not be made then
but be postponed until to-night, as it
might be said that the caucus was a
"snap" chair. Somebody then urged
that it be made at once, because "Sena-
tor Crumbaugh neght be unseated to-
morrow leaving the parties tied." Aft-
er much discussion it was decided not
to nominate a candidate for Senator un-
til to-bight.
The contending candidates are Deboe,
W1.0 is ci Crittenden county lawyer,
hardly up to the average country law•
yer, esseseing no qualifications what-
ever for the office to which he has the
gall to aspire, arid Judge Holt, who wise
for one term a member of the Court of
Appeals. As Deboe declined to with-
draw from the race Mayor (leo. D. Todd
' /e.a9••/•°' ril?. M aVireintlirer
re\s"C"4" -al w 10.i i tc' A1)ampies q,i .... 4.,
.- 
, We will place on salJ
I Wedn sday morning, April






I "Slipoet .iacturer's 1'*
ri r9 9
4p/S P S reaut Samplcs
I
12',, 3, and on A, B, C (
a and D widths in almost (
a 
iEvery C nceivable[Froma Style and Color.
ii a I No two pairs 'alike aiid not Si ?
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Fraukfort, Ky , Ateil 22.-10 m.
-The fight for time last night was made
by the friends of Judge Holt. If it had
been determined to make a nomination
then. Deboe would have been nominat-
ed on the filet ballot by a vote of eti to
34. There were six proxies, four for
Deboe and two for Holt. Thirty-due
members voted against ti(j
which with the four pre ilea would have
made thirty-five for Deboe, who would
else) have receiv«1 the vote of Mr Laird,
Republocrat, who did not vote at all on
the motion to adjourn.
The Republicans have decided not to
vote at the joint session to-day. They
will break a quorum, as they have no
candidate.
Deboe had the fight won last night,
but to-day Hult may mnke big weeds
on his vote. The best manager will
Frankfurt, Ky , April ea. It :40 a, mu,
-There is some very lively hustling be-
ing done among the Republicans in the
Senatorial matter to.day. In spite of
in- fact that Deboe claims that he has
sixty one votes certain, he is still work-
ing like a beaver. His eltetni of sixty-
one votes, however, is simply rot, BS it
is known that Judge Holt had only two
votes less than Dame last night, and
the chances are that he has even secur-
ed some of Deboe's votes. The caucus
will be a very spirited affair to. night.
Frankfort, Ky., April 22.-1 :12 p. m.
-It is now being whispered around
among the Repqblicans that the fight
between Holt and Deboe has gotten eo
warm and so much bad feeling has been
aroused that it is not regarded as being
safe to nominate either of them, and
Congreesrean Walter Nvans, of Louis-
ville, and Mr. St. John /30yle, also of
Louisville, are Will smitten of as com-
promise ettudidates, and seyeral Repub.
liean menthe rs of the Legislature have
been heard this morning to remark that
they "have money ,that says that either
Evans or Boyle will be tee nominee of
to-eight's caucus."
The Republicans having no tioniinee
for Senator broke a quorum at to-day's
joint session, thereby preveuting this
'Accept' of illeckberm who was voted
for as a were matter of form.
TO 14: DOaKED.
Isexcete TO NSW PEA]
Fraukfort, April eleeThe K t uc k y
Rouse adopted the resolution ti deprive
tueuibers of pity while absent without
leave or good excuse. The Mob Bill e as
made a special order for this afternoon.
The Senate has under consideration the
House Bill movisling for the borrowing
of $500,000.
To Pecorate tho Graves.
At the last meeting of the Charles Is.
White Post, No. 96, Mr. S. H. Harrison
wits appointed to Felice subscription to
purchase flowers to be used MI May 30,
in decorating the graves of all the dead
soleiers of the lute war belied in this
City arid county. It is to be he ped that
every one approached by Mr. Harrison
will make a liberal contribution.
_see
Masons' Open Sessioa.
The Masons will Lod a session
aid throw open their beautiful lodge
remits to the public next Thursday
night. Delicious rein sliumuts will be
se d. A number of chat suing young
wouieu will assist in receiving the
guests.
sating Postpoued.
The Rev. H. C. Morrison arrived in
the city Thu. morning, but has indefi-
nitely postponed the nieeting, which he
had made arrangements to conduct, on
account of the services now in progress
at the Methodist church under the lead-
ership the Rev. Lowry.
A CRITICAL POINT




Incatmo. To SLAW EitS1
New Orleans, La., April 22.-1:15 p.
m The crisis is expected here tremor-
an ; the large liege, thousauds ot
Ineerers hits been doubled and has been
w rut lug on the h_vet.s coy and night for
the last forty-eight hours. The etas-
Hon in the upper river-above Vices.
DEPENDS bure-is greatly improved.
In a Great Measure Upon the firsult of To-
days Battles Abaiit Arta,
RUSSIA WAS DECIDED TO INTERFERE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW REA.]
New York, April 2.2.-1 :23 p. m. -A
press cablegram received from London
states that Russia h is decided to inter-
fore! in behalf of Greece, something that
S ought to have done long ago.
The very latest advices from the scat
•f ear are to the effect that Greece has
OUTLAWS ,KILLED.
ewer-lee TO SEW ERA)
Pikeville, Ky., April 2'2.-10:43 a. tn.
-These has been so much law leeriness
out in the neighborhood of the moue-s
taints recently that a numbei of citizens
formed a -Vigilance Committee" for
the purpose of enforcing better order.
This morning a portion of the commit-
tee got after five deperadoes out in the
mountains and a pitched battle ensue.!,
in the course of which the outlaws were
killed.all 
WANTED: -First-class salesman for
Lubricating Otis, Greaser and special-
ties Salary or commisseon.




1 he prices dte the selling in most ins knees and Jones drain goods,
trimmings, faticyegoode, organdies', lawns, homespun linens, white goods,
notions and abirti waists are popular wherever
• • . STYLtSII GOODS
ARE WORN . . . .
My shirt %nista are spiendisl qiialitie a, excellent tf31. s red lowest
prices
l'arpete, rugp, Linoleums and oil cloths. In every line Lace enoui.h
for everybody at 'prices that will tutptise the buyer.
111••••2
ONO%
All my dims will be closed out regardless of coat to make L_room for other goods.
TO, :1 14 ES.
reached a critical pone, and thet if she txlinmirmorprm irmirtmirmmrimmtlir rrprnirrl)mmmis defeated in to day's battles at and it
around Arta it will be all over with her,
as the Turks will theu have a clear road
to her capital-Athens. It is said that
this is the reason that Russia has el,-
termined to inteif.:re. It is not belies's:a,
'uowever, that the Powers will allow the
Turks to eider Athens or do Greeras any
material harm Iseyesed whipping her
troope-if she does that much.
The Tuikish trocps that yesterday
morning attempted to march upon La-
lima, the headquarters of the Greek
army, have made no headway as yet be-
cause the Greeks engaged them in a
battle early yesterday morniug and the
fighting continued without interruption
until long after dark last night. When
the fighting ceased last eight it was re-
gaeded as a deawe Pattie. The Turks
fought stubbornly, but they could not
overcome the brave and patriotic Hel-
lenes. The Greek force that hold Rev-
eni and the two passes were ergaged In
fighting the Turk, all day yesterday.
Col. Maeos continues to advance in
Epirus and has destroyed many towns.
The Albaniatee are the wildest race of
people in leurope, and they are all war-
riors, consequently the Greeks are not
having a very must( time of it.
A shell burst in a Turkish powder
ruagaeine last nigh; and ailled a great
many soldiers.
The Greek feet in the Gulf of Selene
bombard Plata'ca eesterday began to
ni0111k and other Gulf toe by in Mace
donia.
Turks say they will take Lunn to-
day.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The beet salve in the World for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sone, teeter, chapped hands, chiblains.
corns and all skin eruptions, and poen
lively cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect emoted
don or money refunded. Price twenty




On Mar, h 4, Miss Fannie Heaton, of
the St. Bethlehem neiglexahood, an,•
James McWhirter, 1111 employe tin
N ashy Street Railway Company.
were merried, the ceremony being per-
formed by Elder Haecock and the mat
ter le pt secret until now, when Mr
MeW tarter went to Clarksville to tale
his wife htme, and quite a social stir
has been created.
A Fresh Colt.
J. L. King, a steel man, resitting neat
Bennett-town, in this county, has a fin,
tepee mare that leis chopped a filly colt
which is perfectly formed in every re-
spect except that it has no tail nor any
sign of one.
When Traveling
Whether on pleasure beut,or business,
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and ef-
fectually on the kidneys, liver and
bowels, preventing fever, headaches ant
other forms of sickness. For sale in be
ceirt bottles by all leading drniegets
Manufactured by the California Fie
Syrup Company only.
Dr. C H. TANDY,
= INT 'I' S
Crown and bridge wcrk a specialty.








si* •tr Hit') ers
VI HITE LEAD is like a
great many other articles
offered for sale; some good, some
bad. (See list of the brands which
are genuine, or good. 1 They are
made by the "old Dutch- pro-
cess of slow corrosion. Avoid
getting the other sort by mak-
ing sure of the brand.
FREE
Fly using National Lead Co.'s Pare White Lead Tintins Col-
ors, any desired shade as readily obtained. Pamphlet giving
valuable inforniation and card showing samples ol colon tree;
also ranks showing pictures of twelve houses of different designs panned la
various styles or combinations of shades forsouded upon applitaation to those
intro.:fins to punt.
NATIONAL LEAD CO., CINCINNATI BRANCH,
Cot. 7th St. ad Freeman Ave., Cincinnati, 0.
Yes, We Have Got
1
,shoes and ct:fords-sizes At200 pairs 14dies' sample ;
'Em on a Run!
....High prices and bard times must go.
....Nothing can stand before our wawa-
. ficent new goods and marvelous
....prices.
See Them and You Want Them,
Price Them and You Buy Them,
....The best manufactures produced finea
eeode this season thin ever rb efore.
We got thew. lestelitig houses IRO in
....a limited line of extra choice styles for
...their beet trade. We got them. Large
.. jobbers offered prices below the mark-
....et to cash buyers. We got them.
.... Fine goods bought low can be sold
....cheap and we will do it. Our great
....stock has bee bought at a bargain and
....shall be sold at a bargain. Dry goods,
....carpets, millmery and shoes. The fin.
-.est and most complete assortment of
....new and popular styles ou ever laid
....your eyes on. Ad immense line of
, DOW novelties as well as all the lead-
... ,ing standard grades. We will give
....more honest quality for a dollar than
....has ever before been offered you.
vimmmmtmtintimmmtIvrmnrn,
4,.. "."'N •7•°'"EP 4'?
...: &Co. $
E nix IIESTItft. i___ 
FREE 
AN UP-TO-DATE TIE
WITH EACH SUIT AT $ 0 i P.E  1
E a
E COX & BOU LWA R E
I
We Wailt Men
11710 ha ye r ever Tcorn "A PLEBS"
Clothine to try a Auit this Sprintf•
They will b pleased, as (very man




.... AND FXIACT FIT a
OF the Garment.
Adler's Clothing is a Substitute
For the High-Priced Tailor.
In Them You Get Equal Fit, Style, Work
manshis and Value With Any Tailor-Made









with each child's suits worth $4.50 and up, each boy's4P-
4Pe- worth $5.00 and up, each n's suit worth $7.50 and up
4.'"' These watches are strictly go time-keepers and are guaran-




and better made than ever be






p THE WIDOW JONES SUM -ma)ARF MADE (Y HOSOR An SOLD .
UALITY, STYLE Pf
THEN (04131.NID MERITS Of d
( .-ezzAte, •
In Addition, We Are lying Away El
a Handsome Nickle-Piated Watch





a cheap shoe in the lot-
ep ice $1.25 to $3.00. 4.04a
I Ladies whlo wear nar-row shoes ir the above'
rto
siz_. will find! a beautiful $300lot to select fripm. •I
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PERSONAL CHATTER. TOOK CARBOLIC ACID. LIFE IN MANY PHASE% BULLET IN HIS BRAIN. ALL OF THE MARKETS.
Mrs. Harciy's Story lo the Former Well-Known Citiz
"Lookout" Attempts Suicide.
DR. SIGHTS ARRIVES. HE WAS DESPONDEN
n Gamut of Existence Run In Young Lunatic Suicided BriA Resume of the World
Tee Ey" Raul of ex2eeeng a viol-, Tee Ed Ephriam. a Popular Traveling Mas, is ia
a Precarious Condition.Carefully.
RS. HARDY
kS AN AU rito./R.
Iu the current Issue of -The Lookout,"
a well-known Christian Eudeavor organ
published at Ciuciunate the first install.
nteut ef scrial stery entitled "Ethel
Vale" ls printed. The story occupies
the most prominent positson in the jour-
nal. lus author is MTS. Sarah Buckner
Hardy, wife of Po-seeker J. W. Hardy.
of South Kentneky Colleen.. This is net
Mrs Harity'a . tfer t in literature,
but it is her debut as a elovelist The
story promises m tele There is a dash
and freshness to it that makes the reader
long for the succeeding numbers of the
paper. The dialogue is crisp and bright
and a number of very interesting char-
aeter* have already been introduced.
There is uothieg in the fir•t installment
to indicate the baud of novice. Mrs.




Dr. H. P. Sights arrived iu the city
from Henderson yestereley evening. 11.-.
will take the oath of tffiee as First As-
sistant Phypician of the Weatern Ken-
tucky Asylum for the Insane to-morrow
and will immediately aesume the duties
of his posision. Dr. Miller will remein
in the city several days winding up his
beeriness here. He will go to Owens-
boro to permanently locate Sunday.
His family will spend a fe‘v days in
ilopkinsville veining iriends before
joireng the doetor.
This morning's Courier •Joarnal prints
a p Mare of Dr Sights and says:
••Dr. H. P. S:ghts, of Heuderson, re-
cently appointed First Alsistant Super-
intendent of the Hopkiiewillo Asylum,
was born in Henderson county in 1863.
He graduated from the University of
Louisville in 1893 aud has since spent
three months in New York hoer-Oats.
He was eleeeed three times as jail sur-
geon of Haalereoa, served two terms as
county physician and two terms on the
Oily Board of Health.
MIAMI NED IT
TOO CLOtsKI.Y.
Not many days ago Eld. James Ver.
non, of this city had occeeiou to be in
Hepkinville and was stopping with his
old friend. Clarence Anderaon, the w(11-
known photographer of that city. Mr.
Anderson knowing E:d. Vernon's great
failing, that of a strong attachment for
old and rare riotinsesoon made known
the fact of having one in his popsession.
The supposed heirloom. and reuraius of
a great make nt instruments wae
brought forth. WOh an eager grasp
Eider Vernon seez et the sacred box that
had seemingly grown old in the accum-
ulateddu.t of several eeut aries and be-
gan& critics: examination. He peeped
into the box as best he could and saw
an inscriptiou hearing the name of the
celebrated violin maker, Steiner aud
the date of 1696.
The lid of the old instrument was
split which of couree deadened the tone
;it it. Still carried away with expectan
ELI. Vernon remarked to Mr. And-
erson if he would give hint a photo-
gruph of the late and lamented Mrs J
W. Mitchell, he would repair the vio
iln free of cost.
Yesterday cerne from Hopkinsville
lArge prune handsomely framed, ot
tee once good woman, and with it the
violin, to Eld. Vernon. He de termiued
to r--pay Mr. Anderson immediately and
at once began to go about repairing the
would-be ancient relic. terickly the lid
was ripped from the violin. In one end,
on a smoked piece of paper pasted to
the wood was the counterfeit mark ot
the great violin •maker, bat at the other
end was the mark of the true maker o.
the inetrnment and bore the name of
Hagerman, Nszewth, Pa., ie7S.
Thas is shown how great values are
often de-troyed by a small amount of
investigation. The twenty•ye-ar old
fiddle, not no:in ally more, Will again
be put far, far away.—Henderson Glea-
ner
Personal Points.
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Sargent have
returned from a visit to friends in Cen-
tral Kentucky.
Miss Addie Cox, of Grayson Springs,
Yy. , is visiting her brother, Mr..W. C.
Ooz, on Seuth Main street.
Dr. Gayle G Mosely, of Casky, was
the city Moaday.
Capt. C. D. Bell, of Bell, was here
Cate week-
Mn. Dr. Anderson, of Casky, was in
the city this week.
MX. Garnett Roach, of Montgomery,
was in the city Saudey vieitiug rela
tines
The wife of Mr. James Johnson pre-
eented him with a beautiful Easter gift
glanday—a boy.
MIss Marie Boyd, of Eddyville, wh(
hes been visiting Miss Jennie Glass, re
turned. home Mondiy afternoon,
Mimes Maud Prowse and Mildred Mc-
Cracken, of Idahleuberg county. ari
runes of MISS NOLlie PrOW9e, OD Soutl
Main St.
Here 145 eiamond, here a piece o:
char-coal. Both carbon ; yet betweer
tbem stands the mightiest of magician#
—Nature. The food on your table, anc
your own body ; elementally the same.
yet between the two stands the ciiges-
pow the arbiter of growth or decline,
life or death.
."1 We canaot make a diamond ; we can-
eat make flesh, blood and bone. No
Bus by means of the Shaker Digestive
Oard1.11 we can enable the stomach ta
digest food which would otherwise fer
t and poison the system. In al
of dyspepsia and incipient con
gumption, with weskness, logs of flesh.
thin blood, ntrvous prostration the Cor-
dial is the succeseful remedy. Taken
with food it relieves at once. It nour-
ishes and assists nature to nourish. A
trial bottle—enough to show its merit-
10 cents.
•
Laval is the best medicine for chil-








Edward Eehrareu, at one time one f
the best known Young Hebrews in t is
city, is dying at a ho•pital in Cincinn ti
from the effects of a detse of carbo ic
acid, which he took to enO his life.
Ephraim lived in Hopkiusvilla at t
fifteeu years. Ile came here from
rope. For a member of years he clerk
in John Moayou's store. Ile was a
pable and clever young fellow and g
erally liked. He left the city eig it
years ago. Up to recently he had Le n
traveling for a New York jewelry fir
He was seen iu Hopkinsville last num h
by eitizeus of this place. He seemed
be enjoying presperity.
Tao weeks ago Ephraim went to Ci
nailed. He applied at the Shan .r
homestead at ;OS John stree-t and r
ted a room. He amid that he was si k
and %anted a room where he could hate
quiet and ease. He paid his rent. Ike
had nothing to say to any one, and a e
peered to be despondent.
Shortly after six o'clock day Leto e
yesterday morning groans wt re hea d
dying on the bed. A hurry call w s
olproceeding from his room. The el r
was broken in and Ephria mwas four d
gout fur Patrol 1 and he was takeulo
the hoepital, where it was foned that '-
was in a very dangerous condition, ahd
death is only a matter of erne. T e
the doctors are of the opinion that Its
bottle that had couteined the acid was
found in his room. He left a uote writ-
ten in German which read:
"Ion well find in my vest pocket ee
for my fuueral expenses, to be buned
a Jewish ceuietery.
Erovaato EelfRidat."
The money was found iu his pock+
There were no papere found on him ek-
cept a beok which contained E.014P






Sinking Fork. Ky , April 21.—Sin e
the warm sunshine has triumphed over
cloud and rain, and the chill air het
eeen replaced by the gentle zephyrt,
we can no longer doubt "that spring ts
emming roiled this way." The grass add
flowers and trees and birds all tell the
elute glad story. Gardens are now 1st -
ing p:aued and farmers are very bu
plowiug and preparing for their cro s
whieh will necesaarily be * late on
count of the rains.
Mrs F. M Stephens visited relativ
in Hopkinsville this week.
Miss Myna West is spending settle
weeks with her sieter, in the POil neigle•
borhcod.
Miss Willie Cullom, of Gracey, Ls the
gnest of Miss Maggie Underwood.
The tumors air ship haat uot yet fat-
ored us with a visit, but mime of the
populace are looking for the wandergr
of the "upper deep" and among them s
Phil. ,
Miss Anna falser, of Indianapolis, e
visitiug her relatives at this place.
Hogaheads of tobacco are still goi
by here daily.
Mr. W. W. Hill is speeding the w
in your city.
Mies Allie Wood, of Trenton, is tqf
guest of her sister, Mrs. J. T. Torian.
Mr. Ed Storm died at his home neer
here ou the 19th inst , of spinal meld -1
gels. He had been sick for Fret e
months. The tyrapathy of the co -
ruuuity is with his parents and rel -
I
tore&
Miss Ruby Hiser returned to her
home from an extended visit to Farce-
mitten, Ky.
There has been considerable mite-
-nem over mad dogs in ,this vicinitt.
rwo dogs belonging to Mr. R. H. Most,
.j• were taken with rabbles and, este+
mg, bit several of the neighbors' do0
Most of the dogs bitten have been killea
Tbe friends of Mrs. Tom McKee le
ve ry glad to learu that she is recoverin
Mr. U. M. Williams was thrown froto
a wagon and painfully wounded Moe-
Jay.
The young people have planned a fibb-
ing party for Saturday on the banks f
inikiug Fork. There beauty will c t
'ler hook and catch—well—a beau.
Oar merchants have a new stock f
-alicoee, shoes, etc , and are selling t
PHIL.reduced rate 8.
_ 
ZHRISTIAM AND TRIGG JOINE .
& Friend Describe• thg Marriage Of Kt
Winton to Miss Joiner.
Miss Edith Joinen of Christian mute
zy, and Mr. W. H. Webton, of Trige
county, were merried at the home of lie
ende'r parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. i
Joiner, on but Sunday p. in. at 1 :50
o'clock. The marriage PIM a very goikt
ene and took place iu the presence of la
:arge host of inmate friends. The shdet
ind impressive ceremony was perforde
el by Rev. Israel Joiner, of Christieu
-county. After receiving the usual con
;regulations, *great nuptial feast wee
prepared and the occasion was grea4y
-sujoyed by all who partoek of it. Tbe
onde is one of the moist charming, ar-
omplished, intelligeet and annate.
'mewl( limiest who has ever Oriehtemee
social circles in her vi inity. A bri •
Arid lovable youug lady whom we all -
teret to lose. 1 he groom is a popular a ei
,ufluential young baainess man w o
ems been transacting butin. as for !a
.varelloraae for the past tem years. On
-,he next day after the marriage ihiPy
went to the home of the groom's per
!tits, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison L. Wein-
len, where a snmptaous dinner wise
#pread and after they had all feasted
he guests were happily eutertaiued
eith melodious music by Miss Corde ia
Wenton and all went on as merrily att a
-narnage bell until four o'clock was
proclaimed by the long solonin stroke*
ef the clock, all began to make their
..diens, very regretfully, at it said, and
with many lingering pressure of the
naud and stolen glances at down-cest
eyes the very grateful crowd dispersed ;
each thinking of the pleasant and fleet-
ing hours and wondering when they
would meet again. We will ever te-
member the pleasant evening as tin
oast' in our lives and anxiously swliit
nee time when the fragrance of orange
blossoms will pervade the old Kentucky
home and the Weirton farniry teemed °he
of its precious jewels. The eride alid
groom are now abroad ou a bridal War.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pare Grape Cream of Tart2T POW F




Tuesday Mornii g of Barter
WANTED FOR FORGERY LOCAL AND GENERAL.
From Cradle lo the G.ave as Shown in a Day's In a Hardware Store. He Seized a Revolver Same Items of Special Interes' to 'he Fern -
Happrnings. And Killed Himself. ing Population.
Kentucky Day. Arthur Loy, a yonier man who had
The 24th day of Illy, has deen act escaped flout the West en Keetucky
apart as Kentucky day at th.. Nashville , A,ylnen for the Insane, committed sui-
Centennial. It is expected that the city eide at au early honr Wed. morning eu
will that day be full of Keetuekiaps. Young's hardware establishment on
- • -••--
We Blush and Look Down.
Vest eday's afternoon's IS' veiling Pon
remarks: "The Hopkinsville New En e
iimined a violet garb in honer of Easter,
and was as fresh and geleOpy as a sum-
mer girl."
Arbor Day This Month.
Art or Day will come on the last Fri-
day in the present month, and, will be
appropriately obierved by the public
schools reed by private individuals wl o
will plant trees.
For The Centennial.
The L. & N. took a special train of six
eottehes of Chinese end other foreigners
through Hopkinsville to Nashville Sun-
day night. Thete peeple will be on ex-
hibition at the Na.stv..._ille Centennial.
--- -
Gond Woman Dead.
Mrs. Thonias Trice, wife of a citizen
of Oak Grove, in the Southern part of
the county, died Monday at the farm of
Mr. Will Green. The deceased was
thirty-seven years old. She leaves ten




Garrett Hopson, a six-year-old boy
who lives in the neigaborhood of Oak
Grove, n et with a aiuful ac 'Went
Monday afternoon. IL fell falai a wag-
on, on which he was riding, and his
right arm was broken in two placee
The fraetured bones were reset as soon
ao possible, and the little fellow is get-
along very well.
Tempest In Teapot.
The sensational rumors regarding the
Alleged poisoning of an imbecile Todd
county girl, as told in Tueseay's NEW
ER appear to be without foundation
The body of the dead girl was exhumed
and an anelysis of the stomach made,
which showed no traces of poison of aire
kind. This dissipated the air of sit-pie-
:on and caused it clearing up of %hat
seemed to be an exciting mystery.
Bob Lander'• Opponent
R. N Landeet; opponent for the pose
non of U. 8. Minister to Libera is A S.
White, a colored attorney, of Leuisville.
who has just returned from Washing-
ton and claims that hts chances for se-
curing the place are very flattering
Leveler expresses no fear at the appear-
ance of a uew applicapt. The local
lawyer will not go to Washington until
the &materiel muddle is cleared up. He
is strongly endortied.
Tax Notice.
I shall at once proceed to levy and sell
far all unpaid taxee for 1s96 and have.
histrueted my deputies aceordingly I
am preparing a list nf lands for adver-
tisement at an early date. I must have
oney. April 20,1897.
d&wIt btu J. Devoe S. C C.
*ewe-- -
Two Couples Joined.
Mr. J. E. Stroud, of Mahlenberg
oeunty, was united in marriage Tues
day to Miss lda Belle Wilson, at the
residence of Mr. W. It. Wilson, of the
St. Charles country. At the same tin e
end place Mr. W. D. Wilson Watt mar-
ried to Miss Hain • Wright.
- e
&fly.*** u • lay.
Funeral services over the re mains of
the late J. H. Kee:nett, who died Mon-
day of Bright's diseace, were I eld
Tuesday afternoon near Morton's Gap.
The deceased was eighty-four years (Oa
and an honorable citizeu. Four chit-




Mr. L D. Barkholder, the proeperons
young miller of Crofton, and Miss Za ie
lioxard, a pretty young lady of Made
souville, were married Monday after-
noon at the Lorne of the bride's father,
Mr. Thomas Howard. The maple weut
to Crofton to live last night. The many
friends wire)] them happinees.
• -O.— -
Lafayette Items.
Farm( re are very late this year on ac-
count of much rain. They are hoping
to have fair weather uow. But little
corn has been planted and very few
have yet gardened. Prospects ant
promising for fi tnt.
There is some sickness in the vicinity.
Rev. T. G. Joiner's mcther-in-law is
in very feeble health. ghe is now with
her daughter, Mrs. Ivy Eleses, in Trigg
county, but will be removed to Mr.
Joiner's home as soon as she is able.
Mrs Jake Anderson is quite ill at her
home.
Mr. A. J. Fuqua is improving.
Mr. U. A. Sowell and re ife passed
through town en route for ti.e Presby-
tery vet ich meets a' Mt. Herniate Ky.
OcrusetNg.
• -ft-- -
PUT THEIR 14EADS IN ILIE YOKE.
Two Couple• Joined Sunday- A Wei:1-
,311:g Next Sunday.
Mr. 0. E. Yancey and Miss Luella
White were marriedlaunday night at the
residence of Mr. John H. White in thi-
city. The oeremony took place at h :30
o'clock and was performed by Dr. Hen-
ry C. Settle, of the Methodist church.
The groom is wen thy young farmer and
the bride is a lovable lady.
Mr. James E. Skeen and Miss Effie
Jane Clark were joined in matrimony
Sun. night at the reeidence of the bride's
mother in North Christian. The Rey.
Bishop officiated.
Mr. E. W. Bennett and Mies Mary J.
Morgan. who live in the neighborhood
of Clardy, will be joined in marriage
next Sunday afternoon.
_
lids for Asylum Groceries.
Bids will be received on 5 tierces of
lard, kettle rendered, 5 bbls. rf granu-
lated sugar, 10 boxes of Pretty soap, 30
Virginia and Seventh struete "
Sometime Tieesday go-moon. he
succeeded ill removing the catch on the
repr ug lock attached to the door of his
room and when ho ti as closed in for the
night, the door was not securely fas-
tened when the guard shut it. Lay
made a rope from a new shirt in his
room, and at eight o'clock, when the
guard was not lookieg. quietly opened
the door and slipped to a demo waiter.
He let 1141140f psrtly down this opening
by means of his improvised rope and
jumped the remainder of the distance,
nearly forty feet.
He succeeded in elnoing the watch-
men on the premise s and came into the
city. About ten o'clock thut night he
was shown to the boarding house of Mr.
T. M. Gooch, on Noith Main street, by
a colored boy. He told the proprietor
that he wanted to stay all night and
promised to pay for his lodging the next
morning. At sunrise Wed. Mr. Gooch
saw him leaving the house. He had on
neither coat nor vest. In ans*.ver to a
(ineatem, he said that ho wee: going to a
drug etore and that he bud left a part
his clothiers iu lien of Lis board bill.
He talked and acted in a rational man-
ner and stated that he would return in
time for breakfast, and gave explicit di-
rectiona as to how he wished the meal
served. Just before leaving he casually
aeked the way to the nearest hardware
store.
Lay went immediately to Mr. Young's
establishment. He asked Mr Gus
Young, who was behind the counter, the
price of clippers. Sapposing he was u
stable boy Mr Yenta/ showed him a tray
of hurtle clippers Lay explained that he
war-ted hair clippers, but said the price
was too high on eaeh pair displayed
There was teething in his conduet, Mr
Young states, that indicated that he was
crazy. Finally he asked to be shown
some pistols. He ( xatniued a number
and picked out a cheap one and request•
ed Mr. Young to oil mid load It. Thie
was done and the weapon handed to
him. He broke the barrel and snapped
is several times to satisfy himself that
it was in perfect working order.
Suddenly he placed the muzzle against
his right temple and pulled the trigger.
The. ball lotlgsd in his brain, and he
sank to the floor, exriring in a few
mi nutes.
At'racted by the report of the pistol a
large crowd gathered in and around the
store. It was found that Coroner Al-
lensworth was out of the city, and W.
R Long, the nearest magistrate was, as
provided by 013 law, sumuuoned to hold
the inquest While waiting for him,
thies'ore was closed and the doors lock-
ed
When the body was searched the fol-
lowing letter, directed to Dr. T. W.
Gardiner, Superintendent of the West-
ern Kentucky Asylum for the Insane,
was found in his hip pocket of the de-
ceased:
"I dou't want to live no longer.
"Tell ma good-bye.
"Send my things to her soou, watch
and money.
eGood bye, dear Ma.
"Arthur Lay.
"My name is Arthnr Lay, from the
Lunatic Asylum. Tell the Doctor te
send my body to my msther at Brieto,
Ky."
The verdict of the Coroner's jury was
IS follows:
"We the jury, sworn to icqtn.re into
the canoe of the death of Arthur Lay,
find that became to his death by a pis-
tol shot fired by his own hand with Etli
oidal intent. We also fleet on his per-
son a letter directed to Dr. T. W. Gard-
iner, Snpt. of the Ast lune"
The remains of the young man were
taken to the asylum and we re sent to
Warren county Wed. afternoon. Lay
had been au inmate of the asylum about
two months. His mind was unbalanced
teouge manyon the suleect of sui h h
persons believed his insanity to be
feigned. Since he was first incarce-
rated here he had escaped several times
and was closely watched and frequent-
ly searched at the institution. The last
time he escaped was about three weeks
ago. He started immediately for home.
One of the attendants got on his track
captured hen in the barn on a farm
near Bowling Green. When found Ilia
physicial condition was critical on ac-
count of starvation.
Lay lived in the neigeborhood of Gir-
kin, and was arrested fur promiscuous
forgery and WAB locked up in jail at
llowling Green. The grand jury indict-
exi him on the three separate oounts
While he was in jail he developed signs
of insanity and on that charge was tried
end ordered to be sent here for treat-
ment.
WARNING.
We wish te cleave) all users of Sienmoni
Livor Reeeleter on . subject Of the deepett
interest and miptutaace to their health—
perhaps their lives. 'lire sole prepnetore
and makers of Simmons Liver Regulator
littrn that customers are often deceivi d be
euyine a-el taking mere medicine of -a
sunder aepearence or taste, le-lieveig it lc
.e Simmons Liver Regulator. We warn
you that ontees the weed Regulator is on
tele peek see or bottle, that it is not Simmons
Liver Rembeter. No one elee makes, or
ever los mule Simmons Liver Reeulatoece
Anything c .1Ied Semen,' Liver Regulator,
but J. II. &din it Co., and no medicine made
by anyone else is the same INe alone can
put it up, and we cannot be responsible, it
ether medicines re resented as the same do
not help you as yeu are led to expect theyWe extend congratulations, trustieg
that success, happinees and pleaetire cases of tomatoes, 20 cases of (torn, 1,000 will. Bear this fact well in mind, if you hays
been in the habit of using* medicine whichmay ever attend them here in life. lbs. of baeon sidee, 5 bbls. of N. 0. nio- . you suppe.ed t,i be Simmons lever Regula-1,4 raPOP lasses, 10 bags of coffee, 10 boxer. of tor, heel-Ise the name was somewhat like• -ft--
A Happy Father. Greenwich lye, to be furnished the .t, and the pwkage del t 'Jaye the word
Mr. Edgar Renshaw, the genial you g Western Kentucky Asylum for the In- 
Keytulator on it, you have been imposed
'urn and have not been taking Simmons
liveryman is happy. It's a boy and it sane, Hopkiusville, Ky. Prices to be Liver Regulator at all a The Regulator hasgood. laid down at Hopkinsville, allweighed' nearly ten pounds. , been favorably known for many years, and
A new boy haa arrived at the rete
&nee of Judge James Breathitt,
South Virginia street. Mother a
child are both doing well.
_ _ __nee es.-- ---
Do you want a permanent posit n
with good pay? If so, write to t
Hawk's Nursery Co., Rochester, N.
vireos.
goods to be first-clate in quality. Goods ell who met it know hew necessary it is for
A New Boy. well be selected from the lost est and Fever an.1 Ague Bile us Fever, C'onsta a-
teen, ad tele 1iy#1,ersis, and ad disor erai- bolo bets. The rieht remerved to re-
i;AIII151: it s s %Les.
Sales by Grither & Weet, April 20th
and 2Ist, of 148 lilies. as follows:
IS hie 41. good leaf, $11 75, 10 5o, 10 75,
10 75, 10 73, 11 75, 10 00, It the 11 25,
10 25, It Oe. 10 50, 11 00, 10 30, 10 25,
9 63, 9 50, 9 130, 9 20.
hints. medium leaf, els 20, 7 70, 7 50
S 00, 8 25, 8 73, 7 95, 7 50, 7 00, 8 50, 40
7 60, 7 95. 9 20, 8 60, 8 40, O 50, 8 30, 8 00
8 80. 8 25, 7 95, 7 95, 7 70.
97 hie s. eonimon leaf, e-1 22 to $8 95.
L9 hhOe. medium to goad lugs, $1 25
to 4 00
60 common lugs and trash, $1 00
to 2 20.
Market about the same as last week.
&LEY 3.SliRVER'S SALES.
Sales by Hanbery Shryer, April 21
and 22, es follows:
22 good to medium, $10 00, 10 00
9 90, 9 85, 9 75, 9 50, 9 00, 8 50, 8 50, 8 10
8 GO, 7 0 e 7 00, 6 80, 75, 6 G5, 6 30, 6 25
6 10, 6 10, 6 00, 6 00.
14 ill da. medium to common, $5 60
5 50, 5 40, 5 25, 5 10, 5 00, 5 the 5 00, 4 90
4 93, 4 ts3, 4 75. 4 10, 4 50.
12 Mite. logo, $3 00, 2 80, 2 75, 2 75
2 00, I 1 60, 1 50, 1 50, 1 25. 1 00, 1 00.
Mark. t strong on all grades of good
tobaccos.
e0Beceo setts.
Tobaceo sales of Wheeler, Mills & Co„
April 19 and 20th, la97, of 98 hogsheads
as folloe a:
7 [Anis good leaf, $11 25 to $9 50.
21 hh medium leaf, $9 se to 7 00.
19 hie's. common leaf, $6 90 to 5 50.
9 Idles low leaf, SO 50 to 1 75.
4 Wets. good hags, $3 23 to 2 75.
12 Ilh !s. med. lugs, te, 75 to 3 00.
23 libels cone lugs, te 00 to 1 25.
3 lam.. trash, $1 25 to 1 00.
The market continues strong on all
fine and good grades of leaf and lugs
tobacco at d especially so on Bremen
etyles, oud again we would insist that
mil cm-tourers should take great pains
in elass tying and ordering their tobac-
co well, as it will certainly enhance its
value ry much in our markt t. Solic-
iting y- ur consignments, we are
Yours truly,
WHEELER, Mime & Co.
A BROKER'S REPOR r.
Brokor Bottles' last report is as fol-
lows:
Receipts for hot week large. Quality
about es for two months past. Good and
fine tobaccos are scarce, and do not show-
any larger proportions now than early
in the season. Planters are bringing in
rapidly now, to as to be ready to plow
and plant eorn when it sets dry enough.
The market is very active, strong and
higher on several gradee, with a demand
for all styles, from a trash lug to black
and re wrappers.
The general impreseion with the trade
is that one-half the crop will be sold by
the flaa of May, and that 75 er 'cent.
of the crop is in warehouses and facto-
ties already. Be that as it may, the
trade will very soon know that the crop
has been undcreetimated in former
reports.
Reeeipts for week  1 OM
Receei ta for year ... 4,815
Sales ler week  436
eStaffl iTovrarw
4"YrATI:s$..6.141374 $1 75
Aludium   . 2 00 to 2 76
Itejectious for week  239
.  3 00 to 4 40
Leaf, ...nimon .   ... 3 50 to 6 00
tioes::(ituin 6 00 to 9 00
 9 00 to 12 00
" Fine 
Brerneii, common 
12 00 to 16 00
" medium 7 50 to 10 00
.5 00 to 7 50
good  10 00 to 12 50
creo STOCK 
L u..gs,3frodmi Toot 1 25 to 2 00
 2 25 to 3 00
.... 3 25 to 4 50
 3 150 to 5 50
4/ Geed  
Leaf, common
" Medium .6 00 to 8 00





4 Olea 6 00
THE LOUISVILLE MARKET.
The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the NEW ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse :
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 3,O84 Wide., with re-
ceipts for the same period 1,733 Mids.
Sales on our market since Jan. 1st,
amour t to 65,000 hints. Sales of the
crop of 1e96 on our market to this date
amount to 58,253.
We have had another week of light
receipts and large salee, thereby mater-
ially reducing the stock of unsold tobac-
co. The offerings of new dark tobaeco
continee small and except for lugs and
such leaf as in bad condition, the ten•
dency of the market is upward. We
are selling au occasional htid. with good
length aud some show of merit, these
sorts bring satisfactory prices to sellers.
The leaf 27 inches long and over suit-
able for the rehandling trade if a little
thin is selling fairly well. Nothing of
the le rappery kinds of good relate sorts
are appearing on our market at present
nee de we look for such grades until
they can be put in good order. The
sweating season in near at hand and all
shij sews should be prudent in regard to
the order of their tobacco.
The following quotations fairly rep-
-learnt our market for derk tobacco,
1896 crop:
rrash   $1 00 to I 25
Common to medium hip 1 00 to 1 bo
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 2 00 to 3 50
Medium to good leaf  4 00 to 5 60
Leaf of extra length  6 00 to 7 00
Wrappery styles  b 00 to 16 00
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards.
Louisville, Ky., April 22, 1897.—Cat-
tle.--The cattle trade to-day was slow
at yeaterday's prices, which are repeat-
ed. Receipta, which were very light,
wer all sold to local butchers by the
close.
Calves.—The calf market was feat .ire-
less ith reported change in prices.
The offerings were light and of fair
quality. All were sold.
Mira shipping  $4 ere 4 No
bight shipping  4 (04 4 23
Best butchers  5 so, 4 AS
Fair to good butchers  sa. 8 to
Co to medium butchers... /5ote: 8 115
Thin, rough steers, poor ooW•
and scalawags  I 200
(iood to extra oxen   ii' 5 75
Con ,,,,,, n medium oxen  2 Sun
Feeders 254 4 lu
Stockers taiKe 8 76
Bulls Jur0 8
Veal calves  590 5 00
Choice mulch cows  25 Unegen
Fair to good mulch cows  if. 00026 00
Hogs.---Receipta of hogs were moder.
ate and of fair quality, but running
largely to the lighter weights and pigs.
The mArket was very dull. Local ()lay-
ers were in the trade for very small pur-
chases, and orders for shipment were
even more curtailed thau the local de-
mand. Clearance had not been made
at a late hour. Prices declined to quo-
tations without stimulating trading.
Choice packing and butchers. 235
*101b. $ 8 Sirallt ieti
n pet any and all bide. Bids Inept be 4r1"'"g 1.1"n A 14'w"e'l Liven 
I ran. to good packing, Ito to sno tb 8 weasel:*
NVP ask %ell be le( k fr unsel ' timed to extra light, ISO to ISM 8 newa3 024o u ) i 'V 8, and ,
you need to prince aim punfy your blood 
J. N. zrsue a co. lof good quelity sheep and lambs met
, with a steady trade and were cleared.
.. .. s .7ttivioge m
10 o'clock a. m. April 30th. .yoe can ree:ey distingu.sh by the Red Z H"oeht. tio to *XI lb 
Fat shooits 130 to 150 tb 
Fat shoats.. MU to 120 tb  •
. 2 6042 26
  2 51)43 50
el minded iu at First National Beek by ' 'see that Seemens Liver Regulator, whwh
I A H. ,N.!. .te-ox, Steward. ' os. wrapper %rot hy our name, is the only ' 
woes.. rs
--se . eo.- ' tracheae called Simmons Liver Regulator. I fe'ewp and Lambs.—The light receipts
e T.Vh es you are e l'ilk , tirea /140.1 litchi's i
Wish Hood's Sarsaparilla.
T•k• •







Celebrated for its great leavening
st rength and heath f a 1 %Lies. A ssures the
food agaiust alum and all forms of &due
teratioa (Tumor' to the cheap Inanda
tools). ay.- isa Pow belt . nee York.
spoiler lambs were effered, and noire
were wanted.
to extra kiiipping stiooep
tF'onniiriete:0' gn"roiniont .....
Rocks ......Finites shipping Iambs ....
l ail ends or culls 
Ni'lm'ssliritunieirmlIoutcher Iambs ... ..
.S3 szketi to)
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JUST S:'oitiEBTIONS.
The Form Journal tells how a farmer
ran live within his own sphere with lit-
tle outside buying :
By making his home beantafrn, it may
be hutnale, but it must Mew-el all Le-
-Sweet Houle." By Lot speculating
beyond his rower to stand the loss. liy
becoming u specialist in sometlenrebe it.
what it may. fly diversifying, so as to
make work for all seasons of the year,
without having too many irons in the
fire at the same time. By obtaining a
broad, general education.
By trying to live for some better pur-
pose than to cultivate and twisty greed.
By teaching his family economy through
love, in a gentle manner, arel not in
faiultniuding, scold rig, or jewing.
training them to usefulneess, itimieg to
cultivate the brains of the human farm
crop, instead of the corn crop, fur them
to spend. By adding to his library,
tools, and macbinery only as he can af-
ford it. By keepiug honey bete, or
raising sorghum for sweets, and by rais-
ing vegetables and fruits By having a
little ready cash at hand at all times
aud not runnieg in debt for anything.
By not being extravagant in using lux-
uries. By taking SOInto leisure, but not
the loafing-in-town kind. By taking
good care of his health, and consid. ring
his wife hie better half.
Call for Christian Coun-
ty Bonds.
All bonds outetanding agairoit Chris-
tian county, Kentucky, and which said
bonds are of date July 1, 1867, and due
and payable July 1st, 1897, are hetet y
called in for payment and concellatioei
and all interest on KAMA will be etopped
arid discoutinned on and after the said
1st day of July Mi. Holders arid own-
ers of eaid bonds are ordered and oirect-
ml to present said bond to theCitylienk.
of Hopkinsville, Ky , for payee-et on
the said 1st day of July le91. Done by
order of the Christian County Fiscal
Court, this the 10th (lay of April, 1807
Juo. W. Breathitt,
I Geo. H. Meyers,Commissioners:
Thomas M Barker,
Otho H Audersore
Sale of Christian Coun-
ty Bonds.
OFFICE OF COUNTY JUDGE.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY, April 9th.
11597
FOR SALE —$100,000 of Christie?'
county, Kentucky, five 0) per cent. re-
fundiug bonds, dated July 1st, 1e97,and
running for a period of thirty (40) years
with the right reserved to the saitiChris-
tiau comity to redeem the said bonds,
or any of them, at any time ef etc 5ye. rs
from and after their date—said boreili
and the inter et thereon to be payable
in the lawful money of the UniteuSti tea
cf America. Said bonds are ot th.# I le -
[WWI t atioe ef $1 000 eaeli. twernig in-
ewe, t the rate et 5 p r eent. per an-
nutu, payanile senn-aniiva ly,on the first
dey ( f Jaluary and July each year ;
priucipie and interest payable at the
City Hank, in the city of llopiensville,
Ky. Th bonds are iesued by virtue
of an order of the Fiscal Court of Cbris-
tiara county. Kentucky, approved April
6, 1597, uuder authority of au act ef the
General Aesembly of the Common-
wealth uf Kentucky, dated August In,
1892, and being section 1851 of the
Kentucky Statutee.
Seale d propeals will be received until
12 o'ciock m., May Pith, 1597, at the of
flee of the Comity Judge of Christian
co ii ty, Hopkinsville. Kentucky, for the
p..rchase in whole are iu part of the
aforesaid bonds.
Propoeals nwee be sealed and address-
ed to •'Bond Commissioners of Chria-
tian Oounty, County Judor.•'s
Hopkinsville. Ketitte-ky, and marked
"Proposals for Bonds."
The Commissioners nwerve the ight
to reject any or all bide, or to it-eept
bid made for ally part of the totel num
ber of bonds proposed to be purchaeed
by any bidder,
No preposal will be cortdiered entree
accompanied by a o rttfieel chock f r
two and one half (21,i iwr cent, of toe
face value of the whole number of bonds
proposed to be pun haeed by the bidder
Checks will be returned So the unsuc-
cessful bidders.
The horde will be ready for delivers
in Hopkinsville, Kentucky, June 30th,
1417.
Joux W. Beetaitirr
Bond I Geo. H. AI Vette
COMMiaSi011er8 : TliOMAS M. BARKER
OTHO 11. ANDERSON
FARM HOUSE RUINED BY FLAMES.
G•orge E. Boyd's Residence •nd Con-
tents Near Crofton Destroyed.
The. residence of Mr. George E. Boyd,
together with nearly all of ita contents,
went up in smoke Sunday afternoon.
The roof of the houee caught fire
from a defective flue, and the flames
had gained considerable headway before
any of the family knew of the danger.
Every ffort was made to extinguish tio.
flames, but the house was a frame
structure and burned rapidly. Only a
few Faeces of furniture and articles et
eepeeial value were saved
Mr Boydei toe. tummies to several
thouitand doll-ers. It is but known
whether there was ally institutive On
F°rMothers!











condition to do their work
perfectly. That makes preg-
nancy less painful, sbortens
labor and hastens recovery after
child-birth. It helps a woman
bear strong healthy children.
141C EIREEIrdui
ine°fa
has also brought happiness to
thousands of homes barren for
years. A few doses often brings
pay to loving hearts that long
for a darling baby. No woman
should neglect to try it for this
trouble. It cures nine cases out
of ten. All druggists sell Wine
of Cardui. ilex, per bottle.
For advice In cases requiring special
directions. address. tiring symptoms,the Ladles' Advisory Department,"
The Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Cletta.
noogs, Teun.
Hrs. LOUISA HALE,
of Jeffesion, Ga., says:
" When first look Wine of CardolWo had been married three years. Lot
weld not have any children. line
months new feed a ea* girt baby."
HEROES OF THE SOUTH.
Confederate Veterans Have
a Great Reunion.
DATE IS JUNE 22 TO 24.
Manyy alters of Interest and Importance to
be Discussed.
The ex-Confeylerates Hopkinsville
and Christian eounty will be interested
in knowing that during the Tioneeeee
Centennial at Nashville a great Confed-
erate reunion will be held, June 22, 23
and 24. It will he the !meet and most
impertant U. C. V. reueion ever held.
The pereounel of the Neetivil:e Reunion
Committee, under the Inuit rabip id its
chuirman, Col. J. B. 0 Brj an, is a guar-
antee that everything will be done for
the comfort aunt convenience of the old
veterans aue %niters which is iu the
power of man ; it is a splendid body of
very able and distinguikhed comrades,
who are fully alive to the magnitude of
the work entrusted to them inentertain-
ing mad caring for their old comrades,
and it will be their pride to make it the
most memorable reunion, upon record;
aud the citizens of Nashville are aglow
with entbusiaem aud patriotism, at the
prospect of dispensing their fanfateed
hospitality to the surviving heroes of
the Lost Cause.
littleness of the greatest importance to
the survivors of the Southern Army
A-ill demand careful consideration dur-
erg the seenon, such as 'the best me•
thole of securing impartial history, and
to enlist each State iu the compilation
and preaervation of the history of her
citizen soldiery ; the benevolent care
through State aid or otherwise of dis-
ables, destitute or aged veterans and
the VidOK S and orphans of our fallen
brothers in arms; to eonsult as to the
feasibility of the fermation of a U. C.
V. benevolent aid association ; the care
of the graves of our known and un-
knowu dead buried at Gettysburg, Fort
Warren. Camps Mottou, Chase, Doug-
las, Oakwood Cemetery at Chicago,
Jennison's Island, Cairo and all other
points, to see that they wee annually de-
corated, the headstonee 7preserved and
protected, and complete lists of the
names of our (lead home* with the loca-
tion of their last resting places furnish-
ed to their friends and relatives through
the medium of our camps, thus rescuing
their names from oblivion aud handing
them down in history ; the consideration
of the different movementa, plans and
means to erect a monument to the mem-
ory of Jefferson Davis, President of the
Coufederate States of America, also to
building monuments to other great
leaders, soldiers aud sa tors of the
Suth ; also to assist in -the promotion
and comply tion of the proposed "Battle
Abbey:" to vote upon the proposed
change of ;the name of the assinciation
from U. C. V. to C. S. A., and to change
the present badge or button which is
not patentable for the new one proposed
which is, and to make such changes in
the constitution and by-laws as exper-




'1 he E. H. Sivley place on Cauton pike
21.2 miles from Hupkinsville, contains
about 221 14 acres of ri. h land, about 35
aeres iu timber. Two dwellings on
place, barn, stable., etc. Will be sold
1st in two parts then as a whole, on
ktonday, June 7th, at court-house door
at 11 o'clock.
Terms of S de.-1 3 each, balance in 12
and IS months. Notes to bear interest
from date.
H. H. & C. E. SIVLEY,
41v, 9t Aein'r. of E. H. Siveze.
Votice to Cruli'ors.
All persons having claims against late
firm of Winfree Bros. & Co , or against
W. P. Winfree, are notified to file same
with me, as aseignete at the First Na-
tional Bank of Hopkinsville, where I
will set to receive claims from 9 a. m.
to 3 p. , each day iSunduys excepted/
for three mouths from this date.
Geo. C. LONO, Aseignee,
Wiufree Brom. & Co.,
March 25. '97. W. P. Winfree
A nnouncements.
FOR COUNTY CLERK
We are mC norized to announce
Ai It. JOHN P. PItOWSK
as candidate for the office of County Clerk
of Christ iaft county. subject to the action ol
he Republican party.
FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.
We are authorized to announce
N. HOLLEF.,
of Pon, Ky., its a candidate for the office of
County superintendent of Public Mchoola of
Cl.ri.tinii county. subject to the action of
the ladlits-rat lc party.
We are auth#•rtzed to announce
t'. Lc LA HOY,
of Bell. Ky.. a candidate for the office of
County Superintendent of rublic Schools of
hristian County, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.
 ,S141111111. 
City Property For Sale.
A honse and lot on Ninth street, Hop-
kinsville, Ky., beautifully situated, lot
coutains three iterees of ground. The
house is a two-story frame dwelling,
containing nine room., in excellent re-
pair, also a two-room cabin and other
out houswr on plans. Price $3,200. Ap-
ply to licsres W000,
tf d&;w Ilopkineville, Ky.
LAND FOR SALE!
211 sertil Of 11.1.11 :112 wiles from Hop.
kill" Inc- Jt'llor lee we ell the Nashville
e.a.4 and L. & N. IS It This is good
"and, well watered. with 35 acres of fine
timber, and runs up to Casky station
Aleo a nice bowie and lot adjoining the




Extracted without pain for
50 cents with viptlized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted without
plate.
Old and Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge







Cldanoo aud beautified the WA
Promote. • 11.11,4;
Besse Fails to Beaton, OM,
Italy to its Youthf,1 Cclor.
Cure, seep dip-awes • hair tauuts.
Ithc,and I vitae ru ass
":,`1;,, CONSUMPTIVE
arker-s ginger nio. t_eues o worst IMF".
cat 1,0hea Debate', Indqissliqn, Paul, Take tatk.ollOetaggisummuz.: =arras: ket
'SYPHYLT S
AVE YOU
'era tr Hair ranirott W to coo
ola D CO., 001 Almooale Tempi.
bileogo, for prnt4i /4 ton. laPi
111141410,4100:0. Walla nue. eueoct In 1
Ike days. 101Frourte book rrems.
Au Kinds
I Of Shoes.
, tons find br0Wn
htlthen'l,
99c nf#:)rdlblmot.kg..plmeit;
from last yearend wort
Just an good as ever but
$1.2Q RemarkableCI made needi
blosxis and rich browns
98„ Ledies real INI-0 button shoes, n
worth $1.60.




nier the tIrm's per-
iled supervision and
'err effort Im toeing
tele 'to prove our
ditty to save'. yt,ti
imey and give y•nu
e•ar tine COIllfiort.
re us your trade
ce on this line end
's otIrtt for "aye."
All the new or-
iel ladies men's and
d oxford's, in tan.
y les t,/ rri..#1
from 81.60 to EI.M.
the are broken
rice for real custom
tor oxfords in ox -
good 42 value.
ola, solid leather
le and square toes
If Creole Congress
are worth 111.10 at
el/
01 For a wonderful ine of Men's Real$10 Calf ti-ootlyear w t shoes. Work and
brown. equal in quality and style to usual $4
sii0e.





.iosiery is a kind of
pecialty with us,
eid our new stock
111 west- vou im-
tensely. St e have
verything from the
alghest clean of me-
rriest end colordown
to the staple grades
n ordinary request,
ho-se grades are
resit and new and
I'epresent all needed
sizes and lengths.:Thelie are too, a few lines
where we NM Meet the ublic with a more
satisfactory schedule o values, Frices are
generally low this n on all lines of hoe-
lery, particularly so a our establishment.
which always leads in f &tures of ecomy.
5c ,„,,, iieraltuhl 0,17:fast
19c 11..,-10.:.i.I;r7 dyret.











15c Cb,ilteltren's nne fast black ribbed hos,
We Challenge
. . Thelorld



















4c i.a.Z,‘`....41;;,,iii,...zitrornor Henrietta livery
Standard Light Shirting Prints;
4ne worth b cents.
A Mason-vine. honsdale and Fruit of
`.° 4%0 the Loom Bleached Cotton.
Ornuine Indigo Blue and Black and
NI bite Prints.
.18„." Splendid Apron Check e :Ingham. in
U-41, all sizes. check s and !uncle,.
n yard for Pepper) II 10-4 Bleaciftsit.31.0 Sheeting. Lowest price beard of.
8c ,sii,y,ratrhililoer,tlittoockford l'beck Nainsook ;
1 /3 .-,..i# yard for Extra Heavy Fine Feagb.
LA' Vs er Bed Ticking; worth 2e) cts.
12c a yard for 0-4 (branded 10-i, I•nbieacdsheeting. i
"IQ, for Lonselele al d Bear Hill Hee yens.
tale elde Cambric.
.1111:11:1:1311
Will be sure to espprtss
make the Linen De-




by our buyer hes seised
you from t he ma.- of
unattractive It ds
that burden most
stocks. We show •
clean, fresh. well as.
sorted line of popular
meet the requirements Of our trade. The
goods that thoroughly
best Judges of quality end value are tee
buyers w-ho express the most pleasure °set
the low prices we quote on this ciaall of goods
5c.f#:;;;BgleachseclizeCotton Honey-comb Tow-
121/2c Iiid7exi;in Hemmed Huck .nowels;
68„, inch eine Bleached Satin DamaskTable Linen, in rich pattern.
24c a yard for (10-inch Cardinal TatAe Da-mask: first colors.
The best possible in Dress Goods and Men's
Furnishings
assctt Co.
THEsBTIGoot THE RACKET J. H. KUGLEROWNER. 
RACKET
We have made




















hat sounds to people cheap, why?
it so by our persistent underselling day af-
er year, that has lifted this business way
stores in Hopkinsville. Its that straight-
t, "money-backs-it-you-want-it" plan of
hat has won for us the confidence of the
masses. We call your attention this week
of goods, not usually sold in RACKFT
that are usually sold by the strictly high-
goods stores in large cities. Some few peo-
ville have the idea that The Racket only
les, tinware and trash, we would call their
list of goods, goods that are considered
and fine for stores in towns of this size, are
ur counters. To the people that do not
and who think that whatever comes from
st off-brand and cheap, we ask you to
Full Line of the
C: lebrated P. D. CORSETS.
We also keep a full line of Warner's Corsets, including
the Warner's ealth Corset and such other brands of cor-
sets as C. B., rmorside, G. D., S. C. and other welI-
known brands1
We have nlow in stock a full line of the latest fad in
ladies sailors, ihcluding the short back sailors in all grades.
We keep s ch brands of domestics as Pepperell, Lons-
dale, Fruit of t e Loom, Masonville, Hope, &c.
We keep a splendid line of kid gloves, chamois gloves
and kid drivin gloves.
Ladies lin n collars, Anchor brand, late styles.
German C ina dinner sets, worth $10.00 to $25.00.
Thin blow glass tumblers for table use, wine and
claret glasses. I
Ladies rewly-made skirts, all grades, up to fine Taffeta
silk.
We keep in stock a full line of the highest of

















ting to select f
store we have the nicest, newest things to
tt.s Ladies' Vici tan shoes, lace, cloth top,
eolate shoes, lace, cloth top. Ladies' ox-
ate, Ox Blood and other new shades.
5, tans, lace. Men's shoes, such standard
warranted $2 and $3 shoes. Full line of
and ox blood shoes for men in all the new
.50 pair.
department is filled with the latest patterns
iattings, carpets. Over 200 rolls of mat-
m. Lace curtains 39c up to $6 per pair.




0)2 If you have any idea of investing in
o's°' diamonds come and let us make a
Vi at proposition to you, we will make the
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THE MISTAKEN MARY
rr MEANS THAT WE HAVE AN EVERY-
DAY CHEIST.
.1••• Dr. Talmage Sass the Fact of This
Iltrearrectioa Sn-en.• Should tte Told la
Va4-t.,ry shad Mime and   For the
Glorkting Coaselat Ion It Affords.
W Asensio-rue, April le.-This sermon
of Dr. Talmage will vet es readers to
thinking on new lines, and will make
this sea:wan of Easter more inspiring
than ever. The o it is, Johu ix, 1.5,
"She, suppoeilig hou to be the garden-
er."
Here are Mary Magdalene and Christ,
just after his resurrection. For 4,000
years a grim and ghastly tyrant bad
been killing people and dragging them
into his cold palace. He bad a passion
for human skull& For 40 centuries be
had been unhindered in his work. He,
bad taken down kiugs and queens and
conquerors *ad those witient fame. In
thet cold palace there were shelves of
Aunt and pillara of skulls and altars of
skulls and even the chalices as the table
were made of bleached skulls. To the
akeleton of Abel he had added the ekele-
ton of all tbe ages, and uo one bad dis-
puted his right until cue Good Friday,
abont le67 years ago, as near as I can
calculate it, a mighty strange r came to
the door of that awful palace. rolled
back the door, and went in. end seizing
tbe tyraut threw bits to the pavement
anel put rpm the tWrint's neck the heel
Of triumph.
Tb• Easter morning.
Thee the mighty stranger, exploring
all the ghastly furniture of the place
and walkieg through the labyrinths and
%erring the dark cellars of mystery and
tarrying ender a roof the ribs of which
were made of human benes-tarrying
for two nights aud a day, the nights
very dark and the day very dismal, be
seised the two chief pillars of that awful
palace and rocked them antil it began to
fall, and then, laying hold-of the pon-
derous front gate, hoisted it from its
hingee and marched forth, crying, "I
am the resurreetiou." That eveut we
celebrate this Easter morn, Handelian
and Beethevelle miracles te seund added
to this floral decoration which has set
the place abloom.
There are three or four things which
the world and the church have not no-
ticed in regard to tbe resurrection of
Christ. First, our Lord in gardener's at-
tire. Mary Magdalene, grief struck,
stands by the ruled sarcophagus of
Christ and turns areued, hoping she can
find the track of the sacrilegious resew-
rectiouist who ba.s despoiled the grave,
and sbe finds wine one in working ap-
parel come forth as if to watur the flow-
ers or uproot the weeds from the garden
or set to reclimbing the fallen vine-
Nome one in working apparel, his gar-
s:Dente perhaps having the. sign cf the
dust and the dirt of tbe ectemation.
Mary Magdalene, on her face the ruin
of a fresh shower of weeping, turns to
this workman and charges him with the
desecration of the tomb, when lo! the
stranger responds, flinging his whole
soul into one word which trembles with
all the sweeteet rhythm of earth and
heaven, saying, "Mary!" In that pe-
culiarity of accentuation all the incog-
nito fell off, and she found that instead
of talking with an bumble gardener of
Asia Minor, the was talking with him
who owns all the hanging gardens of
heaven. Constellations the clusters of
forgetmenots, the eunflower the chief of
all, the morning sky and midnight au-
rora, flaring terraces of beauty, blazing
like a summer wall with coronation
roees and giants of battle. Blessed and
glorious mistake of Mary Magdalene!
"She, supposing him to be the garden-
er." What does that mean? It means
that we have an everyday Christ for ev-
eryday work in everyday apparel. Net
on Sabbath morning in our most seem/y
apparel are we 1110Te attractive to Chriet
than we are in our everyday work
dress, managing our merchandiae, !Unit-
ing cur anvil, plowing our field, tend-
ing the flying sbuttles, mending the
garments for our household, providing
food fcr our families or toiling with
weary pen or weary pencil or weary
chisel_ A working day Christ in work-
ing day apparel for us in our everyday
toil. Put it into the highest strain of
this Easier anthem, "Supposing him to
be the gardener. "
la Workbag Garb.
If Christ had appeared at daybreak
with a crown upon his bead, that would
have seemed to suggest especial sympa-
thy for monarchs. If .Christ had appear-
ed in chain of gold and with robe dia-
mondeli. that would bate teemed to be
especial sympathy for the affluent If
Christ had appeared with soldier's sa.sh
and sword dangling at his side, that
would have seemed to imply especial
rympathy for warrior& But when I find
Christ in gardener's habit, with perhaps
the flakes of tbe earth and of the up-
turned roil upon his garments, then I
noel] it out that be has hearty and pa-
thetic understanding with everyday
'work and everyday anxiety aud every-
day fatigue.
Roll it down in comfort all through
these aisles. A working day Christ in
working day apparel. Tell it in the
darkest corridor of the mountain to the
poor miner. Tell it to the factory maid
in meet unventilated establishment at
Lowell or Lancaster. Tell it to the clear-
er of roughest new ground in western
wildernees. Tell it to the sewiug wom-
an, a stitch in tbe side for every stitch
in the garment, some of tbeir cruel em-
ployers having no right to think that
they will get through the doer of heaven
any more than they could through the
eye of a broken needle which has just
dropped on the bare floor from the prick-
ed and bleeding fingers cf the consump-
tive ?sewing girl. Away with your talk
about bypostatic union and seteriolegy
of the council of Trent and the meta-
physics of religion whice would freeze
practical Christianity out of the world,
but pee along this gardener's coat to all
nations that they may touch the hem of
it and feel the thrill of the Christly
brotherhood. Not suppesing the man to
be Cresar, Lot supposing him to be Soc-
rates, but "supposing him to be tbe
gardener."
Oh, that is what helped Joseph Wedg-
wood, toiling amid tbe heat and the
dust of the potteries, until be could
make for Queen Charlotte the first royal
table eervice of English manufacture.
That was what helped James Watt,
scoffed at and caricatured, until he could
put On wheels the thunderbolt of pewee
'which roars by day and by night in ev-
ery furnace of the locomotive engines of
America. That is what helped Hugh
Miller. toiling amid the emarries of
cromarty, every roea iwcame to
him a volume of the world's biography,
and he found the footsteps of the Cre-
ator in the old red eandstone. Oh, the
world walnut a Christ for tbe office, a
Christ for the kitchen, u Christ for the
abop, a Christ for the banking house, a
Christ for the garden, while spading
and planting and irrigating the terri-
tory! Oh, of course we want to see
Christ at last in royal robe and bedia-
included, a celestial equestrian mount-
ing the white horse, but from this East-
er of 1897 to our last Easter on earth
we most need to see Christ as Mary
Magdalene row him at the daybreak,
"supposing him to be gardener."
His Viral Appearance.
Another thing which the church and
tbe world have not noticed in regard to
the reeurrection of Christ is that he
made his first postmortem appearance tee
one who heel been the seven deviled
Mary Magdalene. One would bare sup-
posed he would have made his first pest-
humor's appearance to a woman who
had always been illustrieto for geodneen.
There are saintly women who bave al.
ways been saintly-saintly in girlbood,
saintly in infancy, always saintly. In
Deftly all our families there havei been
saintly aunts. In my family circle it
was saintly aunt Phebe; in yours seethe
ly aunt Martha or saiutly aunt Ruth.
One always saintly. But not so was the
one spoken of in the text.
While you are not to confound her
with the repentant courterian who had
made her long lecke do the work of
tewel at Christ's foot waohing, you are
not to forget that she was exoreined
seven devils. What a capital of demon-
ology she mine have been! What a cho-
rus ot all diaeoliern! Seven devils-two
for the eyes and two for the hands and
two for the feet and cne r the tongue.
Seven devils; yet all there are itirpat-
el, and DOW she is as goed as cnce she
waa bad, ard Cbriet honors ber with the
first postbumoueappearaece. Wbat does
that mean?
Why. it means for wine sinner great-
est grace; it means thl.att luwest down
when the' I.. tt.t t ts es at lit %III
t throw up tee us AN hat we leave lee n.
All he seed te her eves. "Muni I" Many
!gelds. hai rug 11,e t r mete r such err-
cunistauces %cadet have ecuiel: "Let law
PtC, how \many devils did y have.?
One, two, three. four, five, x, seven.
Whirt a terrible iiece you week.' when I
first met yen!" The meet of he Chris-
tian {Witten in cur day would have
not biug to do with Mary Mageli It tic eve ii
after Mr cerivereion, het some hew thay
compremised. The. only thing 1 Iwo
to say against women is that hey have
uct e uough neery for Mary Me:eel:Ile Ile.
Christ put all polies and all re minis-
Melee ull anticipation and all leaden
aud all comfort and all heaven into one
word of fohr letters, "Mar 1" Shirk
you, Christ did not appear t some Bi-
ble Elizabeth or Bible Hanna er Bade
Eether or Bible Deborah or Be le Vushti,
but to Mary; net to a Ma agaiust
whom nothing was said; ne to Mary
the mother of Jesus; not t Mary the
mother ed James; not to Meae the sister
of Laettrus, but to a Krell dev led Mary
A M#•eitt Deviled Ma
There is a man eeven deer ed-devil
ef avarice, tlevil of pride, dee il hate',
devil of indolence, devil of alsellexel,
devil of renew drink, devil o inapurity
God can take them all awe , 7 or ;U.
I cede over the ucw centric bridee
that spans Niagare-a triel 900 feet
berg, teiti feet of chasm fru bluff to
bluff. I passed over it withe t any anx-
iety. Why? &volute 22 love ives and
22 ears laden with gravel ha tested the
bridge, thousands of people s ending on
the Canadian side, thousand standing
on the American eide to pland the
achievement. And howevt loug the
train of cur immortal intere s may be,
we are to remember that hi 's bridge
of mercy spanning the chars of sin has
been fully tested by the awf 1 tonnage.
of all the pardoned sin of a 1 the ages,
church militant standing on one bank,
church triumphant standing u the oth-
er bank. Oh, it was to the seeen deviled
Mary that Christ made hisi first post-
;
mortern appearance.
There le another thing that the world
and the church have not obeeekved iu re-
gard to this resurrection, and that is, it
was the morning twilight.
If the chronometer bad beeeo invented
and Mary had as good a watich as sonic
of the 31arys of our tine. have{ she would
bare found it was atout ilalf past 5
o'clock a. ne Matthew saye it was in
the dawn; Mark says it waif at the sun
rising; Luke says it wus veiry early in
the morning; John says it 44 while it
was yet dark. In other weirder, it was
twilight. That was tbe tech: k at which
Mary Magdalene mistook C ist for tbe
gardener. What does that mean? It
means there. are shadows ov the grave
unlifted-shadews of myst ry that are
hovering. Mary stooped (low and tried
to look to the other end c the crypt.
ehe gave hysteric outcry. S e could me
Dee to the other end of the- „ pt. Nei-
ther can you see to the cite end of the
grave of your dead. Neithe can we see
to the other end of our own rave. Ob,
if there Were shadows over the fancily
plot belonging to Jeeeph tirimathea,
is it strange that there ilhodld be some
shadows over our family lot? Easter
dawn, nOt Easter 1100D.
eihaddw of unanso teed qu thin! Why
were they taken away front ns? Why
were'they ever given to us i they were
to be taken so soon? Velo, were they
taken so suddenly? Why co 1(1 they not
have uttered some fart ell words?
Why? A short question, b t a whole
crucifixion of agony in it. Wry? Shad-
ow on the graves of good mei] and wom-
en who seezued to die befor4 their work
was done. Shadow on all tee graves of
children because we ask oil selves aliv
means tnat the clock that Melees 12 at 
lifting of tile rusted latch?
midnight may etteeo 12 at inieueea; it Ole, the. gltrions thought, the &ri-
te, mei that the grace is vivo, cns censelaticat of this suhject when I
t s strenger than siu. Mary e'eeleleee 
fied. Claret t teeing ep W It bout tiny (I
the seven els 1:t liCealliC eleeda- 
the 1.10, •• -La- u UM. Set aside for twenty-four hours a bot-
h no the seven wage res ens that h'w"s ' "'
For t i;e 1.':;re of Colds and 1,4
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Leautiful a craft launch( at all if it
was to be wrecked one mil outside ef
the hartor? But what did nry Magda-
lene Intee to do in order to wit more light
on that grave? She had
After awhile the Eaeter en
and the whole place was
light What have you and
der to get more light on ou 'own grave?riof
and light upon the graves our dear
loved ones? Only to wait. ,
:
Tile Morning Twiligtht.
Charleet V of Spain, with his StrYnkts
and torches, went down in*, th . vault
of the necropolis w•here his encestors
were buried, and went deter, farther
on until he came to across aiourad which
were arranged the mullets his ances-
tors. He aleo found a cask containing
the: body of one of his own amily. He
had that casket opene-d, el there by
embalmer's art be found t
was as perrect as le years
it was entombed. But und
ration his body and mind p4riehed. Oh,
my friends, do not let es morbidly
struggle with, the shadows et the sepul-
cher. What are we to do? !Wait It is
not the evening twilight thrit gets durk-
er and darker. It is the nimming twi-
light that gets brighter audibrighter iu-
to the perfect day. I prench it today.
Sunrise Oyer Pere le Chaficeesueratee over
Greyfriare churchyard, ehnrise over
Greenwood, over Woodlawii, over Lau-
rel Hill, over ifount Antal*, over Con-
gressional burYing ground, ;satirise over
every country graveyard, Sunrise over
the catacombs, sunricie overi the earcoph -
agi where the ships lie tiered. Half
past 5 o'clock among the tombs now,
but soon to be the noondait of explana-
tion and beatittide. It was in the morn-
ing twilight that Mary Mapelidene mis-
took Christ for a gardener.;
Another thing the wIrld and tbe
church have not obeerved - that is,
Christ's pathetic credentiele. How do
you know it waa not a gairdener? His
garments said he was a gaedener. The
flakes of the upturned eaeth scattered
upon his garments said $e was a gar-
dener. How do you know :re was not a
gardener? Ah! Before El
by he gave to some of bi
three credential& He mho ed them his
bands turd his side. Tbr+ paragraphs
written in rigid or depres. el letters. A
sear in the right palm, a
palm, a sear amid the ri
That is the way they kim
is the way you arid I will
Aye, am I saying this
much when I say that will
ways in which you rend I w ll know each
other by the scars of earthi-sears of ac-
cident, scars of eicknese seaxs of perse-
cution, sears of hard worki pears ef bat-
tle, scars of old age. When
resurrected body having
me tionk that our remode
ructed bodies will have mc
fore we get out of this wo
will be (lovered with se
Heaven will not be a b
float summer yachts afte
with the gay bunting and
(wondered , sails as fair
were E ret unfurled. le
more like a navy yard A%
war come in frena Trafalg•
co-ne nel-war with nee
a eyelet:P. men-of-war
-iecs ty 74 ihunde re, me
decks ecercle el a the shel
tutions, old Constellatini
discharged from eervice t
In the reeurtection Claris
by scare. You and I will
and will recognize! eae h
Do you think them Low a
Do you think them now
durauce? I tell you the gl
this morning. they ure g
means of heavenly reeogn
A Notably F
There is cue nicre tl
world and the church ha
in this resurrectien of C
is that Christ from Frit
was lifeless in a hot chin
tary erudence di mantle
take place the same day
where tit re was uo ice t
lution. Yet, after three
up PO healthful, so rebus
eund Mary Magdalene ta
gardener. Not suppoodu
invalid front a beimital,
him to be a cerpse Dem
suppoeing him to Le
Healthful by the breath o
sod and by a perpetual 1
thine.
After Christ's iuterrnen
timsue breekedlown, and ne
and brain were a pliyeio
and yet he comes up saw
aud well. Whe nine aft
ary eilence such ovine
that settles it , that ii hate
come of the bodice of
dead, they are going to
nerves rtstrung. the op
iumined, Oar ear drum
whole body lifted up, wit,
nessea and worldly uses fer which there
is no resurrection. Corrie, is it not al-
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111 at! k tdr , ,,!; I.! .•,,11 • .
oriel be eet ,1,   ,• .
That tie grave will gt t nothing et us
Net et our ee motels end inipe ti eteens.
Christ we et ieto the fa..vi. Ali:11181(d
Illid b!OttlICSS. All the currents of his
life had peon el out Man his weuuds.
He had lived a life of trouble, sorrow
aud privation, and then he died a lin-
gering death. His entire. body hung on
four spike s. No invalid ef 21) yo ars' suf-
fering ever W. lit int° the grave set white
and ghastly ;eel lath. ii dee n as Christ,
and yi t leak' III' et me A up so eutieetel
aud tubla t sun( bine to Le the
guide le r.
Ale all the side aches. and the. heed-
aches, anal tin. Lack ut las, and the log
aches, mid tle• Neat aches we. AN ill lenve
where Christ le tt his! The' czar Will (mare
witheut its he aethees, the eye will
curiae up withcut its dimuces. the lungs
will come. up without oppressed repara-
tion Oh, AN hat races we. will run wla-u
we become itionertal athletes! Ole what
circuits We W tale. all earthly
.t. t 1 • el • 11 1 lc-
tial veloe it s aiehled, At t. 11 set up our
resideuee in that city W
vaster than all the tete 8 of this Woe id.
shall never leave one ensespey!
Standieg tht:s nen Ling re mid the
ehattered uiteeery c ur Lerd's te nail, I
point yea te a we without hearse,
without natallIed drum, without tumulus,
without catafalque am] without a tear.
Amid all the cathedrals of the leessiel
longer the "Dead March On Saul," but
whole Until of "Halleluiah Cherie."
Oh, put trumpet to lip aud finger to key
and loving fore'head against the liftPOIll of




to halt when he
meets a woman who
knows how tee take care
of her health. Time
can't make her seem
old.
she may be the
mother of a fatnily ;
that makes no diet r-
ence. She is bound to
be young because her heart is yoreng and
there is rich, young blood circulating in lee r
veins. She deesne neeil cersmeties mid face-
powders and skin-preservers. Pure brood
ts the only true skin -preservaa.
But when a woman's bleod is full of tee
ions impurities, she can neither look young
nor feel young. Hrr whole constitution is
poimmed with bad beeel It permeates ev.
ery part. It perelezes the nerve centres;
weakens the tetom•ecit; irritates the heart.
preys upon the lungs and bronehtel tubes.
It reduces a woman to a <tate of weattne.s.
nervousne«. ttaleility. dejection and mei-
ancholy. sesh a woman can't missilery be
youthful. no matter wheat her ago may be
She need< the youthfulness of highly vital-
ized blood. Tir. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery wail give it to her. It will help
any woman to get back her youth and
freshness again.
It gives the digestive and blood-making
orgens and the liver power tee produce go..d,
pure. healthy blood. It gives eelor to the
cheeks. and sparkle to the eye': drives away
pimples and Leotchee; wipes away wrinkles;
rounds out emaciated Otero, and creates
firm, natural, healthy flesh.
Mrs. Rebecca F. (;.trdner. of Grafton. York Co
Va.. writes: " When w/A•1 married I weighed
peUtlds. I was taken sick arol reduced in health
an I lareeke mat with a disease which m v )(dor said
was eczems. He treated my disease hid failed to
do me any good. and I 1.11 away to cio pounds. I
began using Or. Pierce's Golden Medical 180
eovery. and thank God and you. I began to On.
prove. Now 1 weigh e to mato& •nd have only
Olken two hc.itles. menot say too much about
the mist It v htishand soy. look 110.1 :re?
than I e.i.1 tie fir.4 time he saw me, t5 years ago."
Dcmestic Joy.
The cleirin of .1, • estie Joy will be
preserved, it' tilos( parents, who fear
the early death one of their loved
ones when attae'-ed with a setteut
throat or lung hemline resort at on( d
to Dr. Bull's Ceeell Syrup. a 11CVIT-ftlllv
inZ remedy. "I used Dr. Bull's Coir.li
5: roe for my son, who was eight years
che. .7es !leen troubled with a bron.
effial cough since lie was two and a I.alf
years of aze, and I lewe tried ev:ry-
thing, but found Dr. 1:n:l's Cough
Syrup does him the most good." Mrs.
A. Gelb. 317 Demon St., West Hobo-
ken, N..T. Dr.Bull's Cough Syrup costs
only 25 cents. and is cheaper than the
dealer's blg profit making substitute,
because Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup always
cures while the substitute does not.
Le Evansville 6:15 a. tr
Ly Hemiermon 7 02 "
Lv. Corydon 7 :23 "
Lv. Morgaufield 7:55 "
DeKoven 8 :27 "
fev. Marion 9:21 "
Ler. Princeton 10:21 "
0. V. Ity. Time Table
Oorra/cted May 31, 1896
eoren BOUND
No. I daily No. 8 datie







Arv. Elopkineville 11 :30 noon 9 We) p. n3
NORTH notyYD.
No. 2 daily No 4 daily
fev. Hopktheville 5 :20 a m 2 :53 p ne
arrive 4:00
Princeton 8 :37 " leave 4 :4r
Lv. Marion 7 :81 " 5 :41 •
Lv. DeKoven 8 .27 " 6 :1'7 '•
Lv. Morganfleld 9 :01 " 7 :12 '
Lv. Corydon 9 :SO " 7:41
Lv. Henderson 9 :52 " 8 :07 "
eery. Evaneville 10:40 " 8:56 "
UNIONTOWN BRANCH.
NORTH 1.10t7N13.
LT. Moraranfield 9 :10 a. m.
Arv. Unioutown 9:35 a. m.
SOUTH ROUND
Lv. Uniontown 7:25 S. m. 5 :25 p. ru
A.rv. Morgaitheld 7 :60 a. m. 6 :50 p. rn
LOCAL IrDZIOHT TRAINS.
Lv. Princeton 7 :15 a. m. daily
Arv. Hopkineville I0 :20 a. m. daily
Lv. Hopkinsville 5:to p. m daily
Are. Priaceton 7 :le p. m. daily





are included in the
making of HIRES
Rootbeer. The prepa-
rat:on of this great tem-
perance drink is an event




is full of good health.
Invigorating, appetiz-
ing, satisfying. Put
some up to-day and
have it ready to put
down whenever you're
thirsty.
Made only by The
Charles E. Hires Co.,
Philadelphia. A pack-
age makes 5 gallons.
Sold everywhere.
L. Time Table.
erppe tend influe: 23, eat the
head or on the lungs, are not otily
tresecieg inaludiee, but are very danger-
ous as well. Cold on the chest is an in-
flammation affecting the air-passages
, and veseels leading into and through
every portion of the lunge. The Milton-
i meteor' may be reo violent are to cause in-
deeth in a retort time if riett quickly re-
tiree ti. or it may Meow drag as a
mid tole of more or less severity. What
i. tree of a mid is qually true et la
grippe Even 31111111 Itaele
tee turn einiekly into acute prieutnonim
or N% hat 18 WOTse, R8110ping etersumptre
The breathient tubes tweottin so sensitive
that the least expoatere. the slightest
draught, c..leange elothing, or of the
weather, a...sufficient to vans(' fresh void,
terrible cough, pain and fever. Cough
is thee foremo-t mymptom, and it may be
harsh and dry, or loose and broken with
expeetoratiou. It is always an-
noying. keeping up a constant irritatien
and excitement in the sore and re.thimed
tubee There ie pain and tenderness
ander the breast-bone, eoneetemee ef n
raw mod telerieg nature. Iloarsenees,
hnsk whisperitig. or loss of vette.,
chilly Sell Ald intl.', sere throat, aching
jointe tend ratarrle of the head. As the
ese there an! night qweeta,
irectie fever. hos of flesh, emitting of
' blood or hemorrhage, end Pee patient
has the iippearance and soniptorus 0
eon munition. The old way of treating
a cold is trio well known to need any ex-
planation here; the new way-the better
wsy-iie with Lightning Hot Drop&
Thie lemede is especially valuable in
reeds, la grippe, influenza. comers,
hoarsemee, etc. Delved. for In geippe
rued refluer za it may truly be seid to bs
a sperwie, hile for. breaking a cold or
relieviieg latasentesa it is without. su
equal. For sale by R. I' Hardee ick.
e
Europe is buyerg more anti more
Ameriean horses. Great Britian being
our best ensteme-. With Mr. Me•Kinl. y
riding his taariff hobby, however, any
European market may be cut of from
us.
Whenever a druggeet tells you he hae
soniething just as good for coughs, colds,
grip. etc.. to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey,
he is thinking of his profits, aud not of
your- welfare. We make the genuine
Heel authorize all druggiste to guarantee
it to t. the test on earth. The E E.
Stole rand Medirine Co., Paducah, Ky.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
.1111••
Large debts, judiciously placed, fur-
nish a first-class defense in war. Tur-
key appreeietes that. Eegluiel, which
mete:heavy securities, can not
afford to APO them jeopardized by war.
Rhnu--neattion Cured In a Day.
"',Iyetie Cure" for Rheumatism and
Nearalirte ralucally cur. s iu 1 to days
Its action repute the syefetu remarkable
an't my-sternum. It removes at oiler tile
cieee and the dieease tueutelaately the
appears. The find doer. greetlo benefits ;
71 centie• Sold by R. 0. Hardwick Theo-
gist Hopkineville. . _
An Eastern sciehtist has discovered a
way to fret ze whiegy etolid. If it is a
practicable inventrou the ice-cream
business will be eildaregered by this new
eandiciate for popular favor.
Many live-9 have been eared by the
thusly nee ofDr. Bell's Pine ter Honey.
W hen a cold creeps upon you or a cough
racks your lungs lei remedy ie PO pren p•
OT effectual. I 'en be given to children
with perfect safe ty and is sure to pro
1nee beneficial results. Seld by It 0.
Hardwick.
'I he poor eondition of the a heat crop
Miseenri, lied several other
etattett ought to have eonsiderable • trect
on is heat prices. Bat the price of wheut
on fix-al till 1110
Hoe mato. etethe run t-aeed to a
"she ht cold'?" 1 he reword of morta tity
.4..0; • greatly reduced if e very home
en= eupplied rth a bore of Dr. Bello
Pule ar Honey. he- great exterrnirea-
tor of o nitre colds. croup and kindred
affeetives. Sold by R. 0. Hardwiek.
The St Louig Post Dispatch says:
"The ships of Columbus created little
lees excitement among the Indians than
the mysterious airship has brooght about
among later Americans. e •
-
Memory re a little treacherous new
and then, and causes one to forget some
things worth remembering, unless eme
Ilia an experience like that which came
to Mr. D. E. Eest, Me ffatt's Creek, Va.,
who says, "I had been suffering for
yours whh a torpid liver and found r n
relief moll I took Simmone Liver Regu-
lator when I was entirely relieved of
my troubles. I Hever ieteed being
without Simmons Liver Regnlator.
At preeeet Hanna is keeping very
quiet, the recent etious having had a
very elepreesieg e Met npen him. Ile is
doubtlees laying his wires fer another
Dr. Bellh Pine Tar Honey cures
coughs and eolds. It soothe the air pas-
cages. It heals the bronchial tube's. It
strengthens week langs. It builds up
the tissues. It. enables the blood to re-
oeive its prover supply of oxygen. hicffil
by R. C. Hardwick.
—
TO-11118 Jefferson is dead and mullet
protest copilot goldblig observance of
his birthday, I ut there are many thous-
ands of J(ffersonian Democrats who are
uot dead and who are indignaut at such
a eesecration.
At thi season of the year colds gen-
el-411v effect the hinge worse than at any
ether tone. Dr Bell's Pine Tar Honey
wall break a cold in lees time thim any
k row!' remedy. inid it strengthees and
Merge:rate the twigs and bronchial
tubes. Sushi by R. C. Haideeck.
The result of the recent municipal
elections in Oleo may yet cause the
Hanna-Foraker arb:tration treaty to be
broken, as each of them is intimating
that the. other is respousible for the big
Demucrare gains.
Ve'hether it's a etubborn cold or just a
eniffie, you can cure it for good with Dr.
Bell's Pine Tar Honey. This famous
remedy teken in time will step the prog-
ress of consumption and bring the eolor
h .alth to the pallid cheek. Sold by 11,
C. Heardwiek.
----we- es
To see to wheat extremities the Repub-
licans are driven one only has to note
the fact that they are boasting of hav-
ing carried Rhode Island last week.
They wouldn't have catried even lihmle
if the people at large, iustead of
only men worth more than $1,000, had
becu allow•ed to vote.
_ _
Eversbods Os, co.
Casearete Candy Cathartic, the most
won•lerful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and poreitively ou kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleaneing the entire system,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, hab-
itual constipation and biliousness.
Please buy and try a box of C. C. C. to-
day ; 10, 25, 60 cents. Sold aud guarau
teed to cure by all druggists.
La•t Week'• Market.
The NEW ERA 'I4 correepondent re-
ports the loyal tobacco market 8.8 fol.
lows:
voRrir 1301.7ND; I "Oer efferinge this week were 0113
No. 92 arrives 10:31 a rn 
Fast Mail hogsheads and showed a decided im-No. 52 arrives ;30 a m,
Express provenuent and quality and order over
No. 5ti arrives h :30 p m :Accommodar
No 54 arrives 10:00,p m 
last week. Receipts are increasing and
SOCTH BOUND.




No. 65 leaves 7:30 a m Accommodat'n
No. 51 arrives 6:49 p Express
No el &rives] 9:12 p m Fast Mail
"The Way to Fix it,"
said the Diemen when planning a
chaise that couldn't break down, "is
tc make the weakest spotlit; strong se
the not." This is %that Jon:sewn+
Bratoecticee PLAPTERA do to the hu-
man vehicle. 'I hey touch the weak,
sore, aching, tender spots, and make
them strnag as the rut ti,t: the Red
Cross on theplaster-the sign of gen-
Wiliness and merit.
.70141,01NIN & JOHNROW.
/11•11afacturies Chemist*, New York.
HOME REMEDY.
, were 1,085 hogsheads this week. Our
market was very active and all the buy-
ers seemed allIi0118 tO buy, but paid
more attention to the better grade's, and
as a cons«inence the market was some
stronger. Nondescript letef anel lugs
!
were irregular and easy. Tobacco imit-
able for Italy and Bremen. was especi-
ally strong. Sales for the week were
.436 hogsheads. We quote:
I °Trash lugs elle, $1 25; common hues
$1 50:e 2 25; medium lugs $2 We( 3 25 ;
good luira $3 50ett 4 ;flue lugs $4 26(te4 75;
Africau CO6t9 50 ; low leaf $3 50ei 5 ;
:
80 10 50 ; good leaf 11012 50; fine leaf
common leaf 5 50M 7 50; medium leaf
13te 14 : selections male.
Case-emote stiniulate liver. kidneye and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
100.
e hejeee
•eettment or beeline( intik aces nll Ull•
heaalthy cuticiition of thsc deletes- When
urine stains linen it its poeitive evidence!
of kidney trouble. Teo frequent desires
Ito urinate or pain in the back, is ialso
convincing ;treed that the kldneys and
!bladder are mit of (eller.
What To Do.
There is reeefort in the hnowlehlge
ofteu t•A Kennett that DT. Kellner's
:swarm-Root, the great kidney remote
every wish in relie nig pain it
the back, kidneys, liver, bladder aro
eyery part of the urinary postage*. II
corrects inebility to hole urine are
scalding pain in pleasing it, or bad effect
. following ewe of liquor, v. ine err beer
. and overcoreto that unpleasant eweet:iti
t of being compelled to get up many
times during the night to urinate. The
;mild and the extraertinery effect of
I Swamp-Ront te soon realtzed. It stands
the higheet for its woneerful cures of
' pamphlet both ...tit fr-e m:4.1. nisn
! ton Nese lieu seed seed your fell poet-
office addrees to Dr, Kilmer &
Binghamton. N. Y.
'I he prop ieters of this raper guarten
tee the genuitiene ss uf this offer.
the most destreseang ChseS. If you liPer
If eicKtriley could get rid of Fetraker
a medicine you should hare the beet
le' multi stand the pieehnuters all right.
; Sold by druggiete prep fifty emits Ind'
Etwaker ire the feliow that is responsible.
. one dollar. For a sample bottle ano
for the Pre Meal feelieg.
The. Aill•SISAIIII/1 titAllIN are simply aw-
ful. Accerdiee tu a map publiebed
the New York Journeel the rite- of Des
etoiues hes been was.he I four huudred
miles further South than it used to be.
Philedelphia will next nioeth unveil a
nonumeut to Washing'on, which were
h-guu in the year 1811. When Phila.-
lelphians once begin a piece of work
y go right through with it, allowing
irothieg to delay them.
,---•••••••••-••••••••••
-
The raccoesfal public man itt the 'one McKinley takes his (intim in the ,
who knows jiet when to quit talking-- same boat that Grover (lei-eta:id treed.
end there aro very few of them. but the cargo of bOttle ie missing.
1 _
e. Leek pea - leach renietks Perhaps the J epee, NO have been read-
Get te.eiem Kenturky hi s at least ing reports of eur armor plate blow-
etyma eninloymme tee rimed pares." hole,. and tho tintinites of our battle-
shape for sea riereimi.
While a good many of the Cuban ' - .
leaders have been wounded it is greatly ; Turkey and SPain are teem butchers.
to their credit that none- of them have They are both several ceeturies behind
bee-n shot in the back. the times. They should uot be allowed
I to rule over civilized people.
When a man asks .• What's the latest ;
from the se at of war?"he has to explain; Insteed of tramping up exeueea for
he means Crete or Kentucky, cede grading the civil eervice law, it
;a3 the Orieeien ta Times-Star I would be much more manly in the Re-
' publicarts to come oat ope lily tote say
For Your Protectioe.- Catarrh "cures" . eteat Deep (outsider the law all rot acid
eletid form to be teken internally, have • ,parts in Congress to repeal
(sentient lit floury OT Indille of it.
Potassa, or both, which are! iejurious if
-oo long taken. Catarrh is a lova!, and
let at blood disease, caused by «t:d mid
tamp weather. It starts the nasal
passages. Cold in rhe head, if repeat-
etily liege eted, results in catarrh. Ely's
Cream Balm is the twkuowletig el cure
for these troublee mid contains no mer-
eury or any injnri MP drug.
Wee..., Well, TI. an k Yon.
The Democratic parte in the Purchese
iP pretty well, thank you, says the Pa-
ducah Register. The recent primariee
show that. there is leo disaffection. Hal-
berd county ( ast 1,S00 votes in the pri•
mary, Carlisle !dont the sante nuniber.
Graves about 5,000, Calloway .2.000,
Marshall 1,400, McCracken 2,0e0, Liv-
ingston 1.800, Lyon 1,000, Crittenden
1.500, Caldwell 1,0)0, Trigg 2,o00. This
does not look like the Denuocritic party
is dead. Postmaster General Gamy has no
trouble whatever in fluding first-class
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your
men willing to accept fourth-clase jobs.
_ _ _  _
The mysterious air-ship was photo-
graphed by an enterprising Chicagoan
while it was hovering over that city.
Greater New York having become a
certainty, there ie molding left for Chi-
cago to do but to take in all the rest of
- •
Life Aw ty.
If you want to quit teel,areo using eas-
ily and forever, be made Well, etrong,
magnetic, fell of lieW life and vigor.
take No-To-Bar, the wonter-worker,
that makes weak ruen etrong. Mary
gain teu pounds in ten days. Over 460,-
000 cured. Buy Ne-To-Bac of your
erugeist, under guaraetee to cure, 60c
or $1.00. Booklet and sample mailed
free. Ad Sterling Itennely o., Chica-
go or New York.
_
Old Father Mississippi pays in ferti-
lizer the damege he doe re to the :eve es
The people of the Mississippi van. y.how•
ever, prefer to purchese their Di Miser
as they ee, ei it.
-.WI. • - -
Your Intelligence.
Your intelligence is questioned by the
druggist who tries to iele deuce you to
let him bottle! anythieg for you whet.
you ask for Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey
No druggi-t can put this up for you-he
rennet put up anything like it-it is not
to be had in bulk-fi is to be had only in
25e , 60e and $1 bottles!. There is noth-
ing "just MA good" as Dr Bell'm Pine-Tar
Honey. Avoid those substitutes with
similar sounding names. When you
buy Dr. Bell's Pine Tur Hnney Pee that
The lo :ger you negl. et a cold the hare the bottle haa never been opened and
der it is to get rid of it. The very first that it bears the picture and testinmee
symptom should be nee with a demo of of -Good Old Granny Metcalfe," grid
Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Hittiey. This famous the narne tile E Sutherland Medi-
retu• dy will cure It te Ilet her of pilot t or eine coriontuy, Fountain Park, Paducah
ling standing. Seed ley R. C. Hardwick. Ky.
SOMETHING NE
_
largo tartar, of Ulm r hest cleanser
for a nickei Spou.,d
package. all grms,.. Made uhly by
THE N. K. PAIKRANK tIONIPANY
Chtemm, :se Louts. New Vnrk. Itoston. Plahidel OAS.
THE I PALAC
For STYL'_711 TAILLINEiY,
PATTEEN HATS and BONNETS.
For Style, and low. prices they aro not surpass-
ed. Flowers, foliage, ribbons, laces, ornaments, neck
rushing, chifons in rich profusion.
I un save yr.iu 15 25 p r cr. on yoursprifiy hai
I have ft first-CI:VS trimmer. I can give you trimmed
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if so, send for the handsom
est ani mast complete cata
eania!ning everythin





JNO. B. Cesereer s. A. G. Leet.na.e.
Insurznca Cc mpally
( 1 COR nee'l 1 e
1.1111,l fiENRIDOE CeeTheitais
f Liv3rpol.
84,4BLE & C STLEMAA; Manavrs Scull rn 1-ailment.
Columbia Baildin. Ey.
Does the largest businees in Kentucky and largest in the Southern States and %leo
the largest ite the world. Liberal and Progressive in Mauagement.




Will be Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April
1st, 2d and 3d. Every lady cordially invited to
attend and see our beautiful display of fine Pat-




25 4 50 4
Al;SOLUTELY GUAVA
pl. and hmakiet tree. Ad. t••
ALL
DRUGGISTS
NTEt:19 to cure any ease of emt.tipatIon. Foments art the Idosl Lass-O.... sewer grip or gripe, ;•.., 0.11,1', may natural results. Mai-
1 e Itt,INN NRINICI15 Ms, (blear°. it !real 1 aa,, pe New tors. sit
their
It was Gen. Lee's backteme rather
then retything authorized by Mr.' Mc-
Kinley that led Spain to a change of
policy toward Americans. Had Gen.
Lee not been hampered hy Cleveland
and Olney, the American prisoners
woult1 'not have had to wait until now
for release.
Duirng Mr. McKinley's first month in
office more than195,000 persons applied
for potet-officese the proportion berug
greate r (rota Kinews than from any oth-
er St ite in the lepton. The business of
retai nig stamp's at cost seems to have a
charm about it uot found in any other
merchandise. .
If Japan takes firm attitude iu the
Hawaiian matter, we may need shipa
and men, not to mention money. The
new Japanese, ft lashed with their cagy
victories in Clelna, may imagine that
gr ater glory is: ill store for them-but
for their sakes, es well as ours, we. hope
t ley will not take up any such idea.
Bell are
of 4tercilito
Whenever a doctor is called upon to
treat a blood disease, the result nine
times out of ten is that the treatment
is worse tliari the disessee, and in a
short while the patient finds his
condition far worse than it was at first,
The reason of this is that notwith-
standing the 'great progress made in
surgery. andeip some branches of med-
icine, the docfOrs have failed absolute-
ly to discover a cure for blood diseases.
Whether in the form of pill, powder or
liquid, their treatment is always the
satire - potash and meteury - which
temporarily dry tip the poison in the
system and no sooner has it taken on
the full effects of cheese powerful drugs,
than that suppleness and elasticity of
the joints givie way to a stiffnees, fois
lowed by the; racking pains of theme
maiism. Their' follows hoer of hale
and finger nails. and even decay of the
bones-a condition most horrible.
Me. Henry Roth. of 1848 South Ninth
street, St. Louis, Mo.. was a victim of
contagious blood poison-that worst
form of blood dieease,which has always
baffled the dectors. He was treated
by a physician, and in due terine pre.
''Z•ts
MR. HENRY ROTH.
nouneed cured, but as usual. in Buell
eaaes, the disease soon returned, even
worse than before. He says: "I had
severe pains in my feet and arms, and
was covered with small red sores. An-
other doctor treated me. for a long
time and I was again pronounced well,
but the cbsease came back on nee again
as before. I was in a horrible fix,
and the more treatment I received, the
worse I seemed to get. A New York
specialist said he could pure use. but
his treatment, which was quite expert-
sive, did me no good whatever. Many
patent medicines were resorted to, but
they did not reach my trouble. I was
stiff and full of ieains, my left arm wao
useless. so that I was unable to do even
the lighteet work. This was toy cone
ditiou when I began to take S. S. S.,
and a few bottles convinced me that I
was being benefited. I Continued the
medicine. and one dozen bottles cured
me sound and well. My system was
under the effects of mercury. and I
would soon have been a complete
wreck but for S. S. S."
S. S. S. is the only cure for real
blood diseases. It is guaranteed pure-
ly vegetable and one thousand dol-
lars reward is offered for proof that
it contains a particle of mercury, pot-
ash, or any other product of the chem-
iet's shop. The mercurial treatment
of the doctors always does more harm
than good. Beware of mercury!
Boelts on the dieeassa and its treat-
ment mailed free to any address by





Old Mutual Benefit Life
Of Newark, New Jersey.
See their new contract
Feeretlairg in the contract.
Loans and Real Estate
Are Specialties With Us....







:s health. The secret of health is
the powet to digest and assim-
late a proper quanity of food.
11.•s can never be done when
.he liver idoes not act it's part.
Do‘iouknow this?•
cu't's Liver Pills are an abso-
Jute cur.'. headache, dys-
pep.ia, sOur stomach, malaria
constipation, torpid liver, piles,
jaundice, bilious fever, bilious-






on the wash board, because it was
washed week after week with cheap
soap that was ineffectual to dissolve
the dirt. There's another kind of
cheap soap that's t90 strong—eats
the clothes as well as the dirt If you
want the soap that's neither too weak
or too strong, get
CLAIRETTE
SOAP
rives the out without injury to the
hes. It washes equally well the coarsest,
est woolens and the finest, most delicate lin-
and laces. Preserve your clothes and your
gth by using Clairctte Soap.
Sold everywhere. be. toe cake. Made only by




Corner rg,1nia and Sevenit Stre.t*,
Hopkins.% We, ntueky.
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a. a.,.-. soros Waive*, __aims  sill
IT•Trite.-P-1•• 30,18. It, - 11 WIWI itl.‘ to,- spud N. mg, S.-, •- h-k-- ,,,t1.• ....... im."....
;nod • sell. en Wall for lar -.:. free t...nt.,..:otruti. Ms& see. se, ....".• P. ' -••••11.0.01*
CAR1l1.11:E. AND Mialt:.......,4 3814.1. CO-. W. D. PRATT. &eV/. Lki..... SOT. um
TOBACCO WARM OuSES,
••••••••••WM••••••,
J. it BItKNER, a., L BUCKNER, S. F MURRELL
"'trident. Vic*-Presirft. Sec & Tress.
BUCKNER
I nee. rporst ed.
a rehouse Cain pany.Tobacco
314-319 Chapel St., bet. Main and Markvt,
La xi 3. ES vile, JEM:sr.
Special tteution given to privi to sales. Four reentle storage free. Independ-
ent warehimse. Mark your hogeheads -Buckner Warehouse"





Wci solicit the patronage of all who have Tobacco to
sell ! 'ree storage to shippers? Cash advances made on
consignments!
J. C. KENDRICK, Salesman.




Liberal advances made on Tobacco. Four months storage Free
!RAGS





They will work to your intereEt in se:uring
the h.' heat market rice.
W. G. W W EI FAXON
heeler, Mills & Co.
Toba co Warehousemen, C( mmigior Merchants,
AN D
G-WELI.111
FIRE1PROOF TLIREHOUSE. .1,1460ellville and
Railroad Streets.
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KEN1 IICKY.
Liberal Advances on Consignments.
Ail Tobacco sent us Covered by Imurarine.
T. C. H. BleRY. F. M. !MEYER
PZOPLZ WliREE112i
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs,
Rai!rati Street Bt tween T, nth
and (Awn h flopkinsville.
Mei Careful attention give n to sampling and selling tobacco con.
signed tot us. Liberal adbanees on tabacco in store. All tobacco insured un-
less otheiwise instructed.
hi. II.INELSON. GORDON NELSON.
Hopkinsville Warehouse
NEL
Cor. Railroad & llth Sts.
SON & NELSON, PROPR'S.
Tobacco Commission Merchants.
Pe onal attention to the inspection of Tobacco. SI able
tor tea s.
R. M. VOOLDRIDOE. : - : JNO. J. CHAPPELL.
WOOLDRIDGE & CHAPPELL,
Tob coo hminion Morchnt;
F rmer's Warehouse, Railroad St.Bt. 9th ,k
Pers nal Attention to the Inspection and Eaki
of Each Hogshead.
Tutt's rac:07plwaxagE4v1.110. 31EMIrr..,
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